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PRE ACE: ORGANIZATION OF THIS REPORT 4{

This technical supplement vovides additional information on the

research methods an procedures used to develop case studies of the economic t

effects of forty-three arts and cultural einstitutions in the following

six U.S. pities*:

Columbus, Ohio
Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota
St. Louis, Missouri
Salt Lake City, Utah

'San Antonio, Texas
Springfield, Illinois

The history and purpose of this six city project is briefly reviewed as

itaft 'of each case study, report. . e
.The case studies utilized a'thirty equation model to i/Jentify a variety

of effects on loctl businesses, government and individuals. Data,was re-

quired from the internal records of the examined institutions as well as

from local, state, and federal Sources. Audielweiresearch was also.re-

quired as wa's a survey ofeach institution's staff.

InstruMents and procedures reievant to the collection of these data

were developed by staff of the Center for Metropolitan Planning and Research

of The johns Hopkins,University (Metro Center). Training seminars for local

study staff w re co ducted in Baltimore and additional procedures developed
_

to document and monitor the management,,implementation, and quality of local
4

data collection efforts.

Section of this technical supplement describes,data collection in-

struments and general procedures. Section II describes the management and

C

implementation of procedures by the Twin Cities Metropolitan Arts Alliance staff.

*The study sponsors in each city were T e Greater Columbus Arts Council,
Twin Cities Metropolitan Arts Alliance, Springboard, The Utah Arts Council,
The Arts and Education Council of Greater St. Louis, and the Arts Council of'
San Antonio. ,
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Data qual4y issues are also reviewed. Section III vresents the data .

0

utilized to arrive at estimates of economic effects. Section IV describes

weighting and other relevant-data handling issues. Separate appendices

provide data on the audience, survey dates and response.rate.5, instructions.

*and relevant prototols, and other matters on interest.

C.



's%SECTION I: DATA COLLEC*ON INSTRUMENTS'AND GENERAL PROCEDURES

I?,

A. Overview

The case studiei described in this technical suppl6rient were cleveloOed
b,

in partnership with local arts agencies in the six O.S.. cities note4 earlier.

Each agency was responSible for the local study conduct following prOcedures
)7

developed at the Metro Center and piloted n Baltimore.* Study -goordinators

were selected by each partnership agency ahd included a graduate student

intern a private consultant,'agency staff persons, and a professor at a

local college. Staffing arrangem nd local management procedures in

Minneapolis-St. Paul are described in Section 11.8

CoordipatorS' from each city particfpated in workshops held in Baltimore

/---lat the Metre Center froT October 11-13, 1978. These workshops were

developed to orient study coordinators to all phases of the data colrection

process. S.upplemental materials specific to the conduct or docpmentation

of each, data collection procedure were developed and forwarded as peCcedures

were implemented. Attention focused initially on the audience survey.

,
Subsequently, materials were developed and forwarded to each city dealing

wilth procedures fqr the staff survey, for identifying local spending and

gathertng requisite data from-each examined institution, and for gathering

rdquisite community data from local, state, and federal documents,or

,,otIzer--data sources (e.g.,-/local data bases).

The ability of each city_Ig.undertake these tasks simultaneously was

materially affecUd, by constraints,in study coordinator tioe, the ongoing

6

- *Cf. David,Cwi and Kat4rine Lyall, Economic Impacts of Aets and

Cultural Institlittons: A Model for Assessment and a Case StUdy in Baltimore,

',.I.Research Division Report #6. New York: Publishing Center foriCultural

Resources, 1977.
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availability of Other local study staff, and cooperation from Ideal

agencies., In the interest of data qualbity,'agencies.were enCou aged to
,

engage in only -those data- coliection'effortS-that coUld be" 'sue essfully

managedibi local study Staff. Co6secluen4ly,.at arpsoint:in

cities may have been engaged in affering asPeets'of :the da.ia

effoyt, necessitating constant'Monitoring by\pppne of'progress and pfob-

lems encoUn'iered. 6dcumentation and ,qUality cont _prbeedur,ps are de-
. .

scribed below'as part of:d.ur review 'of each'deta collection procedure.

B. The gidienCe Survey-

The audience survey required the developMent of selfadministered

questionnaireS\ implementation procedures and'management-plaps sampling',

.frames and procedures, docuMentation prbeedures, and.,data handling-pro-

,
4

eedures relating,to the édiiing and keypunching of ques"tionniires.
. .

. .

AudienCe que'stionhaires and proCedures-re tted the Baltimore piret

study and were designed to allow each city to add additional questions.

Survey management procedures are described in Sectioh.If below. Exhibit

,

I presents the questionnaireas, utiliZed in Minneapolis-St. Parr.'

Prior tb the October orienkatipn workshop note&above, study cdordfnators

-gathered requisite data for each eventday during the survey period.

This included projected attendance by performance (fdr perfor5ng arts

groups) and event day (for museums and other groups). Separate sampling

, 0

frames were developed for each'of the forty-three,participating institu-

116

tions and reViewed with study cdordinatdrs et the October workshoO.

(Sampled event days for each institUtion together with other releVant
.

information are preSented inAppendix,A.)

a

-4
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The Twin Cities Metropolttan ArtS Alliance wi4th assistance from Pte National Endowment for the Arts and The

Johhs Hopkins Univers,ity-is
cOnducting:a study bf audiences for selected cultural.activities.

We aopreciate

'
your celoperatiori.ahd:hooe that you will fill out the follow4n4 questiOnnaire: YOUr responses are 'totally anony-

: mous.. Pl'ease do nbt identify yourself in ehy way. .Thank yOu; .

. ,
. .

4'

,^

Instruct4ons: TNis form contains two types of questions. Seine are multiOle choice questionst Tor t.hem, write

In the box prbvided the number
eorresponding to your answer. Other questidns request information which you

shoWd vimo.ly 'write in the box pro-vided (e.g., your ziPcode).
Please fill this form out by yourself. Feel free

.to consult other people in your party.

ANSWER FOR YOURSELF ONLY

. ,

Where'do you live? (Write in
/
numper corresponding to

the correct resp7ohse.) (1) City of MinneapolA

(2) Hennepin Co. (Outside City of Minneapolis) 4,3) City

of St.-Paul (4) Ramsey Cb. (outside City of St. Paul).

(5) Anoka Co. (6) Dakbta C. (7),Washington Co.

(8) Wright Co.. (9) 1:cott Co. (10),St. Croix Co.

G11) Carver Co.'(12) Chisago Co.'(l..1) Elsewhere-in

AinneSota (14).Elsewhere'in
wisccnsin (15) Another U.S.

state ,(16)' 'Outside bf United States

Now many years have you been living inethe

Twin Cities metropolitan area? (Write in

cqrresponding number of,years. If qess

tnan a year, write ".1". Round tb 'nearest

year. Visitors to this area write "V.),

-
.What is your preOni zip code? (Write

in all 5 digits:)'

What your age?

, Nommany,Recole are presently 'living

in your ho-Usehold? (include. yourself.) 4

21a-21

22 -21

27-28

S.

.29.10

How many years of education haVe you'

coMbleted? (1) less than 12th grade:.

(2) high school gradu4te;'(9) same

college; (4).bache1or's oegree; (5)

graduate or professional degree,

Appr93,imately how many miles one-way did

you travel to get here? (If less than a

mile, write 1. Round to nearest mile)

IF YOU HAVE AkSINGLE TICKET'OR4 SINGLE

ADMISSION for this event, how much did

it cost? (Put in dollars and cents. If

you do not know, write "0".) .

31

IZ33

34-37'

TOR PERFORMING ARTS ONLY

IF you HAVE A SUBSCRIPTION,:to this series*,

q what was pe price of your subscription?

(if you do not know, write "0".) .

58-40

ANSWER FOR YOUR ENTIRE PARTY

Including yourself, how many people

are In your party? .

..
Other than the covt,of

admtssion, approxfmately how '

much money did. yoU'and,yOur party already spend or

anticipate spending in connection with today's event?

(Write in the appropriate 'amount in eacnChtegory;

Please write in zerd,If_ no money ;12SE:1ns_ in a .

--r-
cateaorTY--On:

Pub:ic transportation (taai, subbiay,

bus, train, etc.)?

Reatourant and bar outside insttt4,-

tion (food, cocktails, cduerages,

etc.)

1.
43-46

47,10

Restaurant, bar or' gift,shop

inside institution?

Lodging (hotel/Motel)?

(

Parking? -

Babysitters?

Otheri2

55-5i

'3.441

:770

FOR OUT-OF-TOWN-VISITORS ONLY

When you were ripting otans to ccme to

this community,- did yOu.expect that you

would be-attending this cultural event

or institution?, (1) Yes; (2) No'

IF YES, was it your sole reason for .

coming to this community? (1) Yes:(2) No

Now many nights will you spend fn the

metropolitan area on this yisgt?
7314

Now many people, including yourself, .

are with you on your visit SD th1S

area?

Approximately how many dollars do

you and your party'anticipate spend-

ing while in thisparea?

75,3

774,7

OVER

l



A
Itie followin quiStiOns are concerned with your useano support of lloca cUl

,

ral actiVities. Please answerlall

threeqUestions far each institution.
,

BEST Cal AVAILABLE
Exhlbit 1 (con't)

Children's. Theatre .

CiMbany

..Chimera Theatre

"Cricket.Theatre

Guthrie Theater'.

b

Minneapolis Insti:ute
of Arts

kinnesota Dance
'Theatre

Minnesota Orchestra

St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra

Science Museum
of Minnesota

Walker Art-Center

Question 1 Question Z 'Q'ue.4tion

-

Do you-hive a subscrip-
tiOn ticket or haye you
'purchased a membersnib?

.(1) Yes; (2),No
,

fnciudihg today, how
-1

many times have you
attenoed in tne last .

12 months? (Write "0"
if you haven't attended
in tng last 12 montns.;

.

How many dollars have you-contributed in tne

last 12 months-, not includina subscription fees,

ticket coets or irTiFoiTsWiTTges? (Please write,

"0" if you have not contributed in'tne last 12

months.)
*

A

.

.

,

%

.-

,

.

,

.

1

... 4.-,

.

I

I

I.,

.

#

.

WS 15-20
21-23

i

.

.

S

le
25-26

,

,
.

30 31-32
33-35

.

.

37.1G
39-11

.

$
.

42
43-44 %

45-47

.
.

4a 49-5C h
51-53

,-

$
-55-56

51-59

1

.
.

GO
6142

0

43-65

6746
, 66-71

72

. .

7144
75-77

, -

I

If you-purchased a ticket to.this event,

dld you use a MAT Voucher? (1) Ygs (2) No

.

Have you answered this survey before'?

(1) Yes (2) No

-What is your sprital-status?, (1)-Single;

(2) Married; (3) Separated .eir divorcPd;

(4) Widowed

What is Aur sex? ;

(1) Male; (2) Female-
.

To which race or ethn,ic group do you

,Oelong?, (1). White; (4 Slack;
(3).Meiicam..AMerifanor $banith sPeal0;

ing;' 14) Oriental; (5). American-Indiani'

(6)- Other

Last ;ear, what wf your total annual

family income, be re taxes? (1) Less

113 than
(3)

to

(6)

?to

What
(1)

-.pant

If
occupation?

54,999; (2) 55,000 to 59,89g;

$10,000 to 514,999; (4) $15,000
$19,99.9; (5) $20,000 to S24,999;
525,000 to S29,599; (7) S30,000
$49,999;. (8) $50,000 or'more

is your Present job status?
Employed.full time; (2) Employed

time;-(3) lihemployed

employed, what ts yoUrmain

1

34

.

11.2

15.77

I

Mil instrument was developed by tme
Dultiiraf PlannirupGroup of The Johns Hopkins

Univeriity, Baltimore, MD :1218.

Permission-to use this instrument
snOwld be oOtained -from Dr. David DO.

- 1 n

37,,
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Sampling frames used systematic sampling of individuals, assumed a

50% response rate, and sought to,obtain no less. than 500 completed ques-

4,

tionnaires for each institution.. Response rates of apprOximately 70%

and higher were common,in all cities. Audience study quality was uni-

formly.high, with varied factors affecting the adequacy.of sampling pro-
.

cedures at individual institutlOnsi including overestimates of attendance,

understaffing, and only one or a feW institution performance days avail-

able for sampling during the study period. Issues that arose in MinneapOlis-
r

. . 0

St..Paul that affected the sampling'design tor partiCular institutions are

discussed in Section Ii below:77

Implementation of the audience siirvey involved the distribution of

an assigned number of questionnaires,each event/day f011owing procedures

developed, with local cdordinators. These included briefing sesSions

TeViewi4thenimpact 6ntry/egress pattern-n t'he chojce of distri-,
;

bOtion sit'es. Typically, questionnaires, were.distributed separately but

at the *same.time programs were ditributed at performing arts events.

In most cases, special suryey teams were utilized rather than ushers

or other institutional staff. Exceptions,are,no ed in Secti-on II.
,

Collection of instruments occurred before the sta t of-the program and

?
-

duri intermission--if a performing arts eVent--as well as at the cTose

,

of t e program.:

To monitor the quality V the audience surv.ey effort, local staff
a.

completed Survey Event Report Forms. These documented various -aspects

of survey implementation and focused particularly on matters relating to

documenting the distHbution.of questionnaires and response rates. These

reports were later checke at the,Metrotenter_against:final data tapes'.-
,

Exhibit;2 presents theform uti3ized ineach cfty.



1. Event Control Number:

Exhibit 2

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY CULTURAL POLICY GROUP

SURVEY EVENT,REPORT FORM

i 1 11 I l /

I.

1 11ssa) rl(it) (date: ymymdd)
irl

(seq)1

2(a) Institution Name:-
Reguiar Site? (Y or N)

3(a) Type of Event:
(b) Program Content:

(c) Featured artist(s) or group? (Y or N)

.4

4(a) Event Starting or Opening Time:
(b). -Event Ending or Closing Time:

5(a). Total Attendance:
(b) Estimate? (Y or N):

6 List of questionnaire control numbers allocated to the event:

7 List of questionnaire control numbers distribut,ed at the event:* (answer this question onh/ if y:_ciu do riot

9. Sampling Interval:

fill out question 10 below)1

,8(a) Number of .questionnaires returned: (c) Response Rate:

(c) Time SurveYing Started:
(d)TiMe,Surveying Ended:

°Irk

11..

-12 13

11.



10. Questionnaire distribution data:

Distribution Location Control Numbers. Allocated

(a)

Exhibit 2 (contOL

(b)

(c)

(d) .

(9)

(h)

(1)

Control Numbe s Distrituted

11. Date Editing D-one (ommd4):

12. \Questionnaire numbers rejected during edit:

13. Suspicious Questionnaires:

14. Comments:

1,4



The editing of questionnaires was cqnducted locally bstudy staff

with keypunching in Dalt.imore and other sites. 'Local manage ent. plans

for keypunching and editing 'are discussed in Section II. LoC staff

followed edit and keypunch protocols developed by the Metro CeA e All

questionnaires were forwarded to the Metro Center and a 10% sampl?

spected and comparld to thg data tape. This inspection examined edi

quality and keypunch error rates. The keypunch error rate for each c

is less than one-half of one percent (computed as the number-of errors

per item). .

C. The Staff Survey

Procedufes for the implementation of the staff survey and issues

affecting'data qUality,are reviewed in Section II below. The staff

survey was self-adMinistered and distributed to all staff whether paid

or volunteer. Exhibit 3 presents, the survey instrument usen in Minneapolis-

St. Paul., Local staff edited'the staff survey following protocols developed at

the Metro' Center. Keypunching was performed in Baltimnore. Instruments

were distributed by institution mantgement together with return envelopes

assuring confidentiality. Response rates varied dramatically, by institu-

tion, necessitating, various weighting and estimation procedures described

in Section IV below.

D. The Institutional Data Inventory
and Annotation of'Expenses

Coordinators Were provided with suggested procedures for securing

requisite data from the internal accounts of examined institutions.

These procedures sought to be responsive to institutional unwillingness

to "open the books" for inspection and yet to gather .data of sufficient

16



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

city (SMSA code)

5120
ins,titutien year/month

Exhibit 3

STAFF SUFNEY,

The Twin Oities-Metrozolitan Arts Alliance with assistance from the Nationel Endowment

for tile Arts Ind Tne ..;onns ;iopk-ns jniversitY,is
concucting a st..1dy of tne status and

impact of)Selected dul:tural activities. .e atoreciate your tooceration in completing

this questikonnal5edle$ ASSURE):THAT ALL P.ESPONSES WILL 3E KEPT IN STRICTEST CONFICENCE.

PLEASE SEALOOMPLETE6'4aST4VIN.AIRE1IN 7HE ATTACHE) ENVELUE.

tnstrjciors This form containvtwo types of questions. Scme are multiple choice

questions: -or them, write in:t4e box orovided the numcer
corres:cnding to your answer.

Otner que.ktions recues: riformatqqn Wnicn,y,cu should simoy write'in tne box orovided

(e.g., your zipcode). Thank you:

QUESTIONS ABOUT. fOURSELF

Where do you live? (Write in number-corresponding to

the conrect response.) (1) City of Minneapolis
(2) Hennepin Co. (outside City of Minneapolis) (3)
City of 'St. Paul (4) Ramsey Co. (outside City of St.

Paul) (5) Anoka Co. (6) Dakota Co.'(7) Washington Co.
(3) Wright Co. (9) Scott Co. (10) St.,Croix Co.
(11) Carver Co. (12) Chisego Co. (13) Elsewhere in

Minnesota (14) Elsewnere in Wisconsin (15) Another
U.S. State (16) Outsice United States

,

How many years have you been living in the

Twin Citiei metreooliten area? (Write in

corresponding numper of years. If less

than a year, write "1". Round to nearest

year. Visitors to this area write "0".)

What is your present zip code? (Write
in all 5 digits.)

What is your age?

How many people are.presently flying

in your household? (include yourself)

How many years of education'have you

completed? (1) less than 12th grade;

42) high school graduate; (3) some
college; (4) bachelor's degree; (5)
graduate or professional aegree

To which race or ethnit group do you
belor19? (1) White; (2) Black;
(3) Mexican American cr Spanish speak-
ing; (4) Oriental; (5)' American Indian;

(6) Other

7-1

What is your marital status? (1) Single;

(2) Married; (3) Separated or divorced;
(4) Widowed

What, is your sex/

(1) Male; (2) Female

V .
What is your presant employment status

:at this institution? (1) full time;

(2) part time; (3) non-paid. full 'time
staff; (4) non-paid part time staff;

(5) CETA

Our-ing how many weeks of the year will
you wnrk at-this institution? (write

"0" If You 4o not know)
_

When You work at this institution, on
average, how many hours a week do you

work?

What pertentage cf your income --,
excluce Spouse -7 is terivec froM
emPloyment_at znis institution?



cif

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

How many cnildren under 18 are in your

household?

e

.How many of the children .in your house-

, ticla attend pOoli: elerentary or -
se:ondary scncols?

Do you live in a residence that you own

or are bwing? (1) Yes; (2) No

if you own your residence, or are
buying, approximately how much do you

pay in property tax?

Exhibit 3 (ton't)

eUESTIONS ABOUT WM HOUSEHOLD
,

WhAls the tital annual" income befbre
loxes of all persons living in Your
housebo)d (including yourselW
(1) Less tnar, Sq,999; $5,000 to

S9,999; (3) ,510,C00 to 3;4,399; :.)

515,000 tb 519399; (5') 520,000 to
524,999; (6) 525,000 to S29,399; (7)
S30,000 to 45 oco* ;.,3) 550,JC0 or more

410.

What percent e of total 'estimated

houserold income is cerived from em-
ployment at this irsti:Uticn?

For all members of your household,
please estimate tne amount currently
keptin state banxs, credit ations end

savings and leans: (1) 0 zo, S.19; 1.2)

S100 to- S249; (3) S250 to 54.39; (4) S500

to $999; (5) 51000 to 52499; i6) 525C0 to'

$4999; (7).55000 to S9999; (8) 510,000 +

savings accounts

A

[checking accounts

Below are a list of ,job.areas assocteted with the operation of different types of cul-

tural instttutions. 7he lob areas are divided into several categories for easier refer-

ence. Pleasi-Telect the duties tnat best describe your principal occupation. :f more,

than one occupation, write in,the numper corresponding to the best descriptioo of your

main occupation.

ADMIN STRAT EVE

(1) Director/General Manager/Business Manager
(2) House Manager/Sox Office/Decartment meads
(3) Development/Public Relations/FJhdraising-Mempersnip
(4) Clerical/Secretarial

ARTfSTIC p.ROGRAM/PRODUCTION. 1

(5) Non-pdrforming technical/managerial
(set, lighting, wardrobe, costUMe design-,

props, casting)
(6) Performing: cncrus, actors, musicians, conductor, dancers, etc.

EDUCATION/RESEARCH/OUTREACH

(7) Librarian/Editor/Photograchernesigner
(8) Instructor/Researcnergurator/Conservatcr

(7

SPECIALIZED SERI/Z.:ES

(9) Maintenance/rOuncs/Pestaurant-Bar!Gift shop/Shtpoing

Stagenands/Usners/Sox-OfficeiGuards/Security/Guide
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quality for study purposes. A principal conce n was to identify non-

salary expenditures made with local firms. Arts and cultural institu-

tions are on the whol quite labor-intensive, so at it is often easy

to identify tlile bulk of local expenditures since ih

salary and wage itemS rather than non-labor expenditu

take the form, of

es.

The volume and variety of non-labor expenditures w s such that in-

,

stitutional personnel responsible for accounts payable co ld often be ex-'

pected to have personal-knowTedge of the vendors for a cOnsiderable por-

"tion of ,non-labor expenditures. -Appendix B Presents the ins uctiarrg'

adopted for annotating institutional budget statements. TheseAnstruc-
.

tions represent a three-part strategy of identifying the staff person in

the examined Institution most knowledgeable cdnoetning'attOunts payabl(z,

seeking the most detailV statethent of expenses, and requesting that in-

,stitution staff name:the locaLvendors with whom expenditures were made

as a test"of their jUdgement. When institutional itiff'dtd-no-t.apPear----

able,to accurately judge local vendors for Orticular categories or when

it appeared unreasonable to rely on their judgement, invoices were in-

spected for the items in question. By relying on their personal judgement,

it was felt possible to avoid the actual inspection of all or a spple of

invoices. (This would require the design of sampling procedures responsive

to each institution's bookkeeping procedures and would represent a marked

increase in effort for each examined institution that local staff felt

tntoler;able.) Inspection of invoices was avoided unless there was reason

to believe that institution stafomight be materially in error regarding

their judgement of expenditures with local vendors.

Additional data on attendance, staffing, and other matters was pro-

vided utilizing an institutional data inventory. Appendix C presents
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the form utilized by eachjnstitution.he exhibit includes i procedure

A

for,the samplin9.of checking and savings account,balances using a random

number table.

E. The Community Data Inventory,

As part of the Bal more workshop, study/Coordiirlators were. oriented

9

to requisitecommunity data and likely,local sources. Subsequently, co-
,

1-
rdinators aere sent a Community Data Series Reporting ProtocO o which

, ,

was attached a reviAed Annotated Community-Data Inventory intendbd'to
.

take account of the uriique.features of each community. These are:pre-'

sented es Appendix D.

The procedure required the provision, of data and the documentation:,

- ,

of surces ubsequently these community data items were forwarded by

the Metro Center to local planning agencies and Chambers of Commerce for

their review. Additionál research by the Metro Center included the

gathering of data from these sources as well as from federal documents

on the economy, business and.euloyment characteristics of each city.

F. Additional Documentation

Project.data collection tasks described to this point included vari-

ous documentation'procedures. In order to develop for the record a com-

prehensive overview of study procedures, each study coordinator.was dsked

to provide information on the ffanagement, organization and execution df

each data collection and data handling task.

This documentation'included the development of calendars for each

surveyed.institution indicating actual attendance on,surveyed and other

event da s as well as Other matters (cf. Appendix E). Appendix F presents

th ocumentation protocol developed to identify matters relating to the

;_)



organization, management and execution of task0,, including circumstances

that may.have led to,different practices on thw'part of individual insti-

tutions. This formal' documentation, together W4th the ongoing eiraluation

based on our day-to-day contact with study coo nators, and thOnternal
v

and- external validity checks already noted (e.g/, correspoiencef SERF

forms and data tag's, confirmation of cOmmunity data by other local

, .

sources) were the basis for an institution-by-institution evaluatiOn of

data quality.
0

Section Iltelow presents inforMation on the organization and manage-

13

.Ment of data collecton procedures in Minneapolis-St. Paul. Informa,tion

relevant to an eval,yation of data quality is also presented. Section III

Nr,
reviews data used in the study. Section IV reports on various weighting and

estimation procedures required by the study.



*SECTION II: LOCAL DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

"t+

A. Overview
IR

In the first s ctiory of this,iechnical supplement we described the

general data,colleCtion.techniques and basic r search design tasks rd-

quired of partiCipants in the Partnership Citi Project. We altso indi-
,

cated: the procedures used to evaluata and assure data quality. These pr'o-1

cedures included ongoing'co"rrespondence,and telephone contaCt with study

Cbordinators ln each citpto revieW local management plans and approaches

to data collection and oiherese,assess.progress and potential,problem.

These oversight and documentation procedures included a "for-the record"

review by each study coordinator of the procedures employed in .0e-con-

duct of each m'ajor data collection'task and sub-task (cf. Appendix F

which presents the Documentation Protocol). In MiRneapplis/St. Paul this

information wai provided by William Driver.
17

We are most pleased to acknowledge the principal project staff'at the

Twin Cities Metropolitan Arts Alliance. William Driver,'Managing Director

of the Alliance, served as Study Director. His responsibilities included

the coordination of the wide array of day-to-day tasks and responsibili-

ties,described in this technical sUpplement. Dr. Julien L. Phillips

assisted in coordinating requisite audience studies. Exhibit 1 in the

case study report lists the staff 'persons and volunteers identified by.the

Twin Cities Metropolitan Arts Alliance as individuals who actively parti-

cipated in the study. The following section describes local data collection

techniques and local study management.

22
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AN The Audience Survey

DiStribution and.CAction

Survey procedures were generally consistent and were/coordinated

by Driver and Phillips utilizing supervisors at.each examined institution.

One institution (Chimera Theatre) had &staff member make an announce-
,

ment, from the stage. Distributiop m&thods were the same at all ten

,inStituttons. 'Collection methods varied at two institutions (Walker

.Art Center and MIA) iA that patrons were asked t& i'eturn the surveYtto

a cbilectign box rather than tq, a survey team member.

The pormal process-started ach event with the survey team

meetirig at the instituti.on about fifteen minutes before thellOuse

doOrs opened. At that time, new team Members received instructions on,

hoW to survey. Each team member received a packet of, surveys, pencilt,

, a badge, and a survey box (for completed questionaires), along with-I ,
, ,

instructions on the tampling interval to be used and his/her position

,for distribution. At intermitsion, and again after the event, team

members ci,rculated in the lobbies'to collect completed surveys. The
61

-tearif supervisor theh collected.all materials from the team members.

The process 'needed no monitoring, according to William Driver,

-

, because as team members became mare practiced, the process proved

so efficient that it monitored itself. The major difficulty was

the needfor more volunteers to aid in the survey process.



William Driver ha's' noted a large number of constraints imposed on'

the audience surveying, including:

14

1) Overestimated attendanceinstitutions*such as the Minnesota
Orchestra Association had many more titkets,sold than they

./ had actual ottenders:

2) IneligibJe attendersinstitutions such as.The Children's
Theatre had:large numbers of children in the audience.
At the Guthrie, many matinees had large groups of hi6h

. school students. Metro Center protocoli myle these persons
ineligible tabe sampled.

3) Unwilling attenders--theatre matinee audiences (especially at
the Guthrie) seemed to have larger than normal number§ of
,people who refused to take surveys from the surveyors.

4) Traffic problemsidentifying museum attenders at the Walker
Art Center and the Minneapolis'Institute of Arts was often
difficult due to the complex nature of these facilities.
At the Wallthr, surveys were distributed only to people coming
in at Gallery Level 1, and not to those who were only browsing
in the gift shap or attending the museum restaurant. Traffic
became confused when restaurant attenders came down through the

\ Galleries. At the Minneapolis Institute of Arts, traffic was
controlled at the museum entrance; however, some people came in
only for the restaurant, the gift shop, or the Friends Gallery.
The survey team tried tra identify buttons for the various areas,
Maintain-the-sampli6g,ifitervz1 and survey anly those people
going to the museum:

The St. Paul Chamber.Orchestra performs Animany facilities
and often did not know in advance at how many locations tickets
would be taken. This lack of information made it difficult to
know in advance what size survey team was needed.

Crowd control at Northop AuditoriUm (Minnesota Dance Theatre)
made surveying extremely difficult. Three people standing
abreasf on a stairway, each handing in tickets for their parties
who streamed past the team members during this process, made
the surveying process very difficult. Maintenance of sampling
intervals was very difficult at this facility,

Traffic patterns were sometimes changed during ticket-
takingt For instance, at the Guthrie Theatre, a third door is
opened on the main floor if the crowd starts to build up.

Attenders asking questions about'the survey created-traffic problems.

and sometimes caused the survey team'members to lose track of the sampling

int val. According to Driver, late arrivals frequently refused to take

survek instruments.

24
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Trainino of Survey Personnel

For eight of the ten study tostitutions, a core of eight people
.0 .

rotated responsibility of supervising distributiori and collection of

survey instruments. Each of these people was familiar with the several

institutions at which they supervised. Each supervisor was trained by

'William Driver or aulien Phillips. Training included:

I) writtertinstructions;
2) verbal instructions, and
3) experfenc(in distributing under the supervisiOn of eiAer

Driver Qr Phillips. -

At the remaining ti,vo institutions (The Cricket Theatre and the Minnesota

Institute of Arts) supervision was carried out by each institutions'

staff menis who received prior extensive verbal and written instructions

from Dr. Phillips. In both cases,-the same staff membeli:supervised all

the surveys.

At the eight'fn;titutions'noted above, survey teams were drawn,

from a core of-approXimately twenty, people. These people were Arts

Alliance staff (inctuding Driver and Phillips), volunteers, and ,

paid student help. Team members were trained by Phillips or-Driver by

being given;

I) a brief verbal description bf what they would do (completed
during an initial interview with the survey team candidate); and

2) written instructions once at the survey site, followed by questions
and verbal repetition of any instructions,they misunderstood.

Whenever possible, a new survey team member was positioned with an

experienced team member during the distribution period. After distrib-

ution a supervisor was always available to answer any questions the

team members may have had.

25
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At the remaining two inStitutions, (the Cricket Theatre and the

Minneapolis institute of Arts),Ine same survey team distributed and

collefted surveys for each event. At the Cricket Theatre the survey team

was composed of ushers. At the Minneapolis Institute of Arts the survey

team was composed of volunteers. In both cases, the team members

were trained the supervisors or staffs of the institutions.

They were provided with detailed written instructions (prepared-

Phillips) as well.as verbal instructions from their respeptive supervisors.

Editing

Dr. Phillips supervised the editing of all-audience questionnaires.

The two editors were Arts Alliance staff members who had been trained by

Phillips using Metro Center protocols. No difficulty was experienced in

understanding the protocols, but occasional difficulty in interpretation

arose with regards to speci-fic questionnaikes. These uncertainties

were resolved by-phone conversations with Metro'enter Staff. Each

instrument took two to three minutes to edit. The instruments were

keypunched by Thirty-Two Progrpmers in Towson, Maryland. The keypunch

error rate was lest than half of onepercent (.001 errors per item).

C. The Staff Survey

Distribution and Collection

The staff surveys were distributed by a contact person at each

institution either through the organization's payroll procedures, n staff

mailboxes, or personally handed out by the institution's director. The- .

specific.procedure used by each institution was based o'n discussions With

institution personnel to establish the best method for implementation

at each institution.

It-was felt that each organization's own. managment wOuld be the

best conduit for the distribution of the surveys:. Nine of the institutions
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proVided the highest level of cooperation.. At the.Minnesota Orchestra,

it:wes impossible to distribuie staff surveys to some personnel (the.

orchestra members themselves). Due to.the delicate nature of the

contractural negotiations in process at the time, the'orchestra's

union representative refi.ised to permit distributiOn of the survey.

Guarantees of confidentiality Could not overcome the fear that the

orchestra's management would Use the survey inAorMation to its advan-

tage during the negotiations (or, in subsequent negotiations).

Editing

Stamped envelopes addressed to the Twin Cities Metropolitan Arts

. Alliance were provided with each survey form. The process was organized

and monitored by the study coordinator. Dr. Phillips edited all question- .

naires, using protocols developed by the Metro Center. The entire-

%

process took eight to ten hours (or a little over one minute per

questionnaire).

D. The InstitUtional Data Inventory

William Driver met with all institutions. He was able to complete

the inventory jointly with staf at the Chimera Theatre and the,

Cricket Theatre% Seven other institutions supplied information from

individual departments, as coordinated by one person within each institution.

This process was necessitated by the size and complexity-of the organ:

izations% -One organization (the Science Museum) was unable to complete

the Torm in any meaningful fashion due to their recent and continuing

rapid growth, fneuding new facilities. The amount of data required

.the involvement of many people. kcording to Oriver there were many

talented, dedicated, and higlily competent staff members in each

'institution who found the study to be e'challenge to their abilities.
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As a resultonany-of them entered int6 the studylwith a positive

approach, which helped immensely in collecting the institutional data.

Also, this level of comnitbment led to iddividuals going to great

lengths to provide the best data av.ailabl'e. Relatively few "clean-ups"

of thiS data were required.

E. The Annotation of Expenses

William Driver met with the person in charge fiscal matters

each institution. In general, the performing arts institutions found

the annotation easier because of the relatively small percentage of

expenses made for goods and services outside the SMS6,. Museums found the

annotations much more difficult due to more complicated accounting

procedures and more non-local expenditures. The time necessary to complete

the annotation,ranged from' two hours to eight or ten depending on the

institution involved. The persons reporting the data were the persOns

most faMiliar with accounts payable, who knew in great detail where the

money was spen, and,who were able to substantiate that detail. In some.
,

cases, parts of the data had to-be submitted to other departments for

0
verification. In other cases, the data was-cross-re.ferenced to an

agency or person handling institutional accounts. In any case,.when an

estimate was provided, the 'study coordinator asked for further infortbation

to substantiate those estimates.

F. The,Community Data Inventory

The Metropolitan Couhcil of the in Cities,Area agreed to provide

all necessary community data and documentatfon of sources. ;They were

unable to provide any data about St. Croix county in Wisconsi.n.

figures supplied are for only...nine counties tn the SMSkrather than all ten.

'28



This lack of information creates' a.minor underestimate of business and

tax-effects for the entire SMSA, Tax-related effects were substantiated

by a later Metro Center mailing to the Chamber of Commerce, the'

Minnesota Department of Taxation and Revenues, and the Metropolitan

Council.

29
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SECTION III: 'LOCAL DATA SUMMARY

A. Overview

22

Sections I and II of this supplement reviewed data collection pro-

cedures. (The appendices to Os sUpplemeni include viirious study instru-

ments and protocols.) -This section presents the data in conjunction

with the 30 equation model to derive the effects on local business, govern-

ment and individuals reviewed.in the cas study,report.: Data derived

from the audience stuay and institutional financial/operating data are

provided on an institution by institution basis. Employee data is pre-

.

sented in aggregate form only due to confidentiality requirements:

Tax-related data and other community data are present0 at the level of

detail at which they were compiled. Special estimations, if applicable,

are discussed in the appropriate sections below. General estimation and

weigking techniques are discussed in Section IV.

B. The Audience Data

Exhibit 4 presents the Audience Data Summary. Included for each

institution are the total attendance, percentage local attenders, per-

centage non-local attenders, percentage non-local attenders indicating

that their interest in the arts institution was the "sole reason" for

their visit, and total spending by local and non-local attenders.



Total attendance
i

I tocal attenders
% Nnn-local attenders
I Non-local (sole-reason) attenders

Number of Ideal attenders
Humber of non-local attenders
Humber of non-local attenders (sole-
:reason)

Per capita spending by:

'local 4ttenders
All non-local attenders
Non-local sttenders (sole-reason)

Total spending by:

local attenders
2

All non-local attenders
Non-local attenders (sole-reason)

2

84

Exhibit 4
Audience Data Summary

The
Children's
Theatre

Chimera
Theatre

The
Cricket
theatre

The
Guthrie
Theatre

Minneapolis
institute
of Arts

Minnesota
Dance
Theatre

0 Minnesota
Orchestra

St. Paul
Chamber

Orchestra

Walker
Art Center

The
Science
Museum

Total

137.000 118.614 31.901 420,315 450.000 11.617
3

464,103
4

34.970 436,04 660.000

-

2.765,448

909 94% 931 PO% 821 94% 96% 96% l'% 026 061
101 6% 71 20% 10% 61 4% 46 II% 181 14%

5.21 0.53% 2% 101 4.7% 3.71 1s69 ' 1.31 1.0% 3.76 4.1%

- 124,027 111,497 29.742 336.252 369.000 10,920 445,539 33.571 300.076 541.200 2.309.824

13.781 7.117 2.239 84.063 81,000 697 18,564 1.399 41,964 110.000 375.624

7,166 629 640 42.032 21.150 430 7,425 455 7,044 24.420 112.197

c.

$2.13 82.93 83.92 $3.90 82.63 83.48 $3.99 87.59 82.111 82.96 83.01

-- -- .. -- ...
-- -- -- ... ... $56.61

-- -- .. -- -. .. -, -- .. $26.45

c
%-i W

,

$264,178 $1,311.383 970.470 838.002 $1,711,101 06.949 $ 046,006 8 7.339.916

$700,959 403.315 126.802 84.763.786 4,590.200 $39.498 $1,052.000 79.200

112,035
$2.710.003 6,732.306 $21,286.326 s

8189.541 16.637 16,928 $1.111.746 559.418 $11.374 8 196,418 8 207,606 645.909 s $ 2.967,612

Source: Audience Surveys and Institutional Data InventorlOs

From Institutional Data invenlory, excludes attendance at in-school performance% and
attendance at events'OUtsIde SMSA.

2included in economic Impact analysis.

2Excludes joint eventS with Minnesota Orchesto:a.

4Includes joint events with Minnesota Oance Theatre.

50oes not sum dub to rounding error.
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C. The Ihsiitutional Data Summary

Exhibit 5 presents,the Institutional Data Summary. Included for

each institution are total operating expenditures, total gross wages,

taxes, total spending on goods and services, the percentage and amount

of spending on goods and services that went to local vendors,-the average

institutional time and demand deposit, average spending per guest artist

day, total number of guest artist days and total guest artist spending,

the number of full-time and full-tinie equivalent employees, real estate

taxes paid, self-provided municiOal services,, and special municipal services

provided to the examined institutions. Comments regarding individual

,data items are provided in the footnotes to the exhibit.

The economic impact analysis presented in the case study and more

fully describ'ed in this technical supplement included one special estimation..

24

Due to the recent rapid growthcf the Sciente.Museum, inttitutional staff,

did not deem it meaningful to complete the institutional data inventory

or annotate a statement Of functiOnal ekCenses. They did provide total

operatingcosts and total wages. 'The percentage Of loc-,.alspending for

goods and services that was used for the Science Museu the mean for

the other nine institutions in Minneapolis/St. Paul. .The number of,

full-time employees attributed to them for purposes of estimation was

calculated Using the number of full-time,employees per dollar of the

total wa-ge bill for the other nine institutions. This 11)rocedure undoubtedly .

understates, the,number of employees (which was growing rapidly at. the.

time). Estimates of time deposit's, demand deposits,Auest artist spending,

taxes paid, or local government services self-provided by the Science

t-rt

-

Museum are not included in the totals.

33



Ida worsting dpenditurel
Idol gross wages
late,
lose) spending go weds and services
% spent locally on goods and sort/lets

Itel spending en goods and services

Average time.deposIt
livetage *sand doPosIt

Av 99999 'PA9A1m1 ger guest artist day
10181 MOW of guest artist days
lold spending by !neat trash%

Numb*, 0 foIl-tlete eoployed
Ilunbor of full-time equivalent employees

Neel by the Institution

Annual. cost of I

04.11ce and scour(
Annual cost of instilled...prodded

maintenance

Anoyel cost 0/ I.n on-Provided

114411.1 (Outdone)
Annual cost nf privet. aaaaa removal
71sseded valve f institutional ta..

depot property
Smosial ounicipal services provided to

gle7

thisdren's

theatre

. .

Exhibit 5

Ihstitutional Data Summary

Chimera
theatre,

_

56/7.1Iq
140/.211

746.576'
10060

40.411
1,14,441

1 10.4,

4 le

' 114

Sourci, lestItuttonal ama Inventodes. Aodftors' Atond

103ll monetary amounts rounded to nearest dollar.

2100o4e1 copilot OVDMVIS and hosettttt On cherges.,

!Dots not elude depredation. Guthrie does not owl budding.

NIA only oays degree t on /funding as percentage of ilant

Costs diedited. In neither case Is the amount Io,. nnr could

ir be delermlned fres the financial statements.

A
'Includes agetsslona. solos and oval estate land.

, Snot currently evadable.

61he 15 of ftuildIng used bv theatre,

195- of aisessed value of 015.246 111V-1160.0001.

0",,;(111.n used he the Authrin.

In,vinn 1010 na,* cOnallia I. Septe4'er.1197g.

°Orchestra 0111 ...en by city.

1111. ead.nmasev Arts touncil Ptev1401 n nein! aaaaaa

444 repairs (8.01 use Wildfowl.

Ihe
Crldel
Ilsosere

11410112

276.224
7.5/5

140.01/
15.111
141.111

2f.

516" m
113.111

74
71

1 320

1 71

1 :

I 14.57111

/ 0

Ihe
telhele

!beetle;

11.476.3533

546
23.470'

225
254

o

44

$2.1211.14116

1 a

-

11,017.2631

2,010.640

1.115.114
31.500

55.221
11.454.7/1

1

U.
NA

114

0

13
101

0

11.113.776

NI
pante
Ihraire

1644.425
1105./11
I 1.1175

475/.401
70.701

1254.791

en
7.000

I 11.31

750

4/
49

1 0

1

1 0

17.49

0

3 4

.-
Pinn07414
Arched,.

St. Paul
Chamber
OrchIstra

151
102

.004

35
40

0

0

0

0
0

Art

Center

12.354.7216
7145.103
24.140'

1.5443%
54.38

2170.15(1

1 166.940
176.704,

I II
411

15.011

44

66

I 205

1 0
a

11.715.4
1

1hr

Selene,

-
11.410.674
4 0411,414

114

4 572.110
70.124.

0003.077 .

lii
IRS

NA
n4
MA

,
010!

144

NI

TA

an

171.747,94/
10.151.162

4/4.155

10.461.7)0
10 172

I 1,110,776

111
Ott

320%

305,

114,04,1104

1 11/.onn
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D. .The Employee Data -Summary_

xl
Exhibit 6 presents the Employee Data Summary. Included in aggregate

form across all examined institutions is information on the number of

full-time and full-time equivalent employees, tatal persons and number of

children attending public elementary or Secondary schools in employee

households, home-ownership and property tax data, and-average employee

time and demand deposits. Methods and procedures-for arriving at these

estimates are described in Appendix E of the-User Manual of the Baltimore

Case Study,
1 and further discussed in Section IV of this supplement.

a

1
David Cwi an'd Katharine Lyall, Economic Impacts of Arts and Cultur4l

Institutions: A Model for Assessment and a Case Study in Baltimore,
Research Division :Report #6. New York: k-iblishing Center for-Cultural

Resources, 1977.



Exhibit 8 ...

,

.,Employee Data Summary*

Total' number of full-time employees

Total number of full-time equivalent
employees

-P'ercentage of fulT-time- equivalnt
etfiployees living in Minn6apolis/St. Paul

Total' number of persons in full-time
equivalent employee households

Total, number of children attending
public.elementary or secondary schools
ftom full-time equivalent employee
households

Percentage.of full-time equivalent ,

..employees owning home

Average property tax payment by full-
time equivalent employee owning .home

Percentage of full-time equivalent
empldees xenting

Average property tax paid out of rent
of full-time equivalent,tentors

Average time eposit of f611-time
eqUivalent,employee

Average dethanddeposit of full-time
equivalent employee

Across all examined institutions.

36

777 .

859

84%

i,794

179

37%

$1,901

63%

$ 669

$2,424

$ 553



E. Tax-Related Data

---- Inasmuch as the.lotal tax structure 'directly affects the revenues

to local.governments'that C-ah be attributed to the local arts and cul-
. _

-tur.al institutions 'examined in this study, this section presents-in some

.

detail the relevant tax structure and tax rates fOr the Minneapolis/St. Paul

28

SMSA. These taxes include property, sales, income,.hotel, restaurant,

gasoline andltransit where appficable. .This information was compiled from

various sources. Each set of data items includes a footnote reference to-..
,

the appropiate information source.

1) Property Taxes:

Residential and commercial property tax rates:
v.

county Avg. Millrate Assessed.value of business'
real property*

a 99 $ 128,797,000
Cary 111 '17,429,000
Dakota 99 193,011,000
Hennepin 111 1,20,319,000
Ramsey 126 523,898,000
Scott 41,369,000
Washingtft 107 86,369,000

wt.avg/total 113 $2,251,174,000

County Values ro-unded

.Source: Metropolitan Council of the Twin Cities Area. Data __not:Avail-

_able for Chisago, Wright and St. .Croix Counties. The millrates
above reflect the\different taxing jurisdictions within each area
(e.g. school districtS, etc.)

Ratio of assessed value to full market value

.43

a

Soufte: Victor Ward,"Metropolitan Council of the Twin Cities Area.

3 7



21 Sales Taxes:

State of Minnesota 4%
Minneapolis 3%

St. Paul 0% .

The state sales tax applies to retail .sales including admissions, lodging
and sales in restaurants. The Minneapolis tax applies- only to admissions,
lodging, and to sales in restaurants only if live.entertainmegt is present.,

Source: Norm Werner, Metropolitan Council-of the Tw(n Cities Area:

Sales taxes collected and retained locally:

Collected Retained % Retained
._

Edina $ 6,070,015 $ 1.,1'774000 19%

St. Louis Park 3,401,528 147814000 52%

Golden Valley 2,522,196 959,000 38%

Crystal 1,382,712 971,000 0 70%

Robbinsdale ,1,017,406 763,000 75%

Minneapolis 118,885,811 40,817,819 34%

,St. Paul 43,597,271 22,623,159 52%

Sources: Table #3 State Auditor of Minnesota;-Revenues, Expenditures
and Debts of Cities.

Tables #8 and 9.Commissioner Of Revehue Minnesota Sales and

Use Bulletin #23.
e

3) Income Taxes:

State of Minnesota -- graduated (see table below)

If your INCOME is:

at least

--- -

but less -

than

Your TAX.
is

of the amount
over --

'

_ $10,000 .$11,000 $ 835 + 12.8% $10,000'

11,000 12,000 963 + 12.8% 11,006

12,000 12,500 1,091 + 12.8% 12,000.

12,500 13,000 1,155 + 14 % 12,500

) 13,000 14,000 f 1,255 + 14 % 13-,000

14,000 15,000 1,365 + 14 % 14,Q00

15,000 16,000 1,505 + 14, % ,15,000

16,000 17,000 1,645 + 14 % 16,000

17,000 18,000 1,785 + 14. % 17,000

18,000 19,000 1,925 + 14. % 18,000

, 19,000 20,000 2,065 + 14 % 19,000

348



If your INCOME it cont.

at least
but less

than
Your TAX

is

20,000 27,,500- 2,205 + 15 %

27,500 - 40,000 3,330 + 16 %

40,000 5,330 + 17 %

30

of tbeamount
over --

20,000
27,500
40,000

) 1

Source: 1978 Minnesota Income-Tax forms and instructions suppli d by
:William Driver, Twin Cities Metropolithn,Arts Allianc

local -- no loCal Income taxes
2 -

Source: Victor Ward

Hotel Taxes:,
- - _

-.State Of Minnesota - none.
Jiinneapolis - 3%
St. Paul 0%

Note: State and local sales taxes are also eppli d to cost of rooms
so that a tourist in Minneapolis pays 10% tax on a hotel- .

motel room while a tourist in St. Paul pays only 4% tax,.
It

This "stadium tax" was not in effect at time of study. At
that time a 2% liquor tax was in effect. Since there it po
way to determine an amount spent art liquor', neither of these
taxes are-included in any effects.

Source: William Driver

Restaurant Taxes:

Neither the state nor local 'jurisdictions levy a tpecial restaurant -

tax; however, state sales taxes are applied to sales in restaurants. The

3% special sales tax on admissionsA amusements and transient lodging does
not apply unless live entertainment is present.

Source: William ,Driver

. 39



6) Gasoline Tixes:

State of Minnesota - 9t per gallon

Allocation:

'State trunk hiOway fund -,.62%
County - 29%
Municipalities -.9% .

Thus, 38% is returned to local jurisdictions:

Source: William Driver

7) Transit Taxes:

None reported

,

31

Except for data attributed to the Twin Cities Metropolitan Arts Alliance,
data was compiled by the Metropolitan Council of the Twin Cities Area.

4 o
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F. Other Community Data

Other community data required for model estimations include total .

local business volume, the assessed value of business real property, local

tirle and demand reserve requirements, residential and business property

tax rates, the assessed value of residential housing, the number of

children enrolled in lo'cal public elementary and secondary schools, state

aid per pupil, other state revenues allocated o local governments on a
0

per capita basis, local goVernMent operating costs (excluding public

school'and non-locally generated revenUes), local public school operating

b6dget (excluding non-locally generated revenues); total local population,

-assess.ed value of all non-sChool local government property end the

assessed value of ail local school property. These data items are pre,

sented below.

1) Total Local Business Volume

Total Retail Sales (1972) $1,672,434,000

Total Wholesale Sales (1972) $11,726,006,000
° Values added by Manufacturing $2,015,700,000

total (1972) $15,414,145,000

Source: Census-Retail Trade, Wholesale Trade, and Manufacturing (1972).

" \ Scaled to 1976 (to match item below).using consumer price index gives a total
loCal.business volume of:

$22,015,371,080

) ASsessed Value of Business Real Property

County Value
Anoka $ 128,797,000
Carver .17,429,000

Dakota 193,011,000
Hennepin 1,260,319,000

Ramsey 523,898,000

Scott 41,369,000
Washington 86,369,000

total $2,251,174,000

Source: 1976 Abstract of Real and Personal Property TCUA, Metropolitan Council.

NB: Provided for seven counties, not entire SMSA.
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3) Time Deposit Reserve ReqUirements

3% NOrmal savings accounts
3% 30-179 Days

21/2% 180-days to 4 years

2% for more than 4 years

Source: Victor Ward, Metropolitan Council of the Twin Cities Area.

4) Demand Deposit Reserve Requirements

Are,the same for federal and state banks, determined by the size
of demand depositsv

Sizie of Deposits
$0-$2,000,000

$2,000,000-$10,000,000
$10,000,000-$100,000,000

$100,000,000-$400,000,000
$400,000,000-

Source: Victor Ward.

5) Value of Local Residential Housing

Crystal
Edina'
Golden Valley
St. Louis Park
Minneapolis
St. Paul -

Robbinsdale

Source: Victor Ward.

$ 227,171,449
780,311,251
273,088,651
452,855,854

,2,705,347,469
1,283,225,101

145;422,337

6) Estimated Number of Assessed Residences*

Crystal
Edina
Golden Valley
St. Louis Park
Minneapolis
St. Paul
Robbinsdale

8,934
17,687

17,586
168,364
113,295
5,632

Reserve Requirement
7%

91/2%

11 3/4%
12 3/4%
16 1/4%

Source: Victor Ward, "Estimated Conpleted and Occupied Housing Units
4-1-78," Metropolitan Council.

* Based on total number of completed units.

4 2
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Estimated Number of Local HouSehol(4*

Crystal 8,825;
Edina 17069
Golden Valley 7,459
St. LObis Park 17,296
Minneapolis 161,710
St. Paul 110,101
Robbinsdale, 5,618

Source: Victor Ward, "Estimatdd Completed and Occupied
4-1-78," Metropolitan Council.

* Based on estimated occupied hodsing units.

8) State per Pppil Educational Grant

$1,095

Source: Victor Ward.

Housing th its

9) Local Government Operating Budget Excluding-School Costs.and
Non-locally,Generated,revenue ,

Minneapolis, $1784105,905
Crystal 3,111,787

, GOlden-Valley 84527,631
Robbinsdale 2,453,292
St; Paul 111,963,177
Edina 7,016,867

St. Louis Park $7,314,851.

Source: Victor Ward, Table 4 State Auditor of Minnesota, Revenues,
Expenditures and Debts'of Cities 1977.

10) Total Local Population*,

Anoka 197,780
Carver 37,060
Dakota 192,870
Hennepin 939,060
Ramsey 466,840
Scott 44,450
Washington 112,610
Chisago 23,100**
Wright 50,000**'
St. Croix N.A.
Total SMSA 2,063,770

e* As of April 1, 1978
** Estimated 1977. Federal/State Cooperative Program for Metropt44.tran

Estimates, Series P-26, Washington D.C., U.S. Bureau of the Census,

August, 1978.
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10) Total Local Population (cont.)

By City:

'Crystal, 27,840
Edina%

' 48,920
Golden Valley 23,230
St. Louis Park 44,540
Minneapolis 370,210
St. Paul 270,690
Robbinsdale 14,850

,

"Source: V,ictor Ward, Table A,"Population and household estimates for
communities in the Metropolitan area, 1978.P

* As of April 1, 197P
** Estimated 1977., Federa.liState Cooperative Program for Metropolitan

Estimates, Series P-26, Washington D.C., U.S. Bureau of the Census,
August, 1978.

11) Local School Budget Excludfng Non-locally Generated Revenues and Non-
Recurezing Charges

Edina $14,727,036
Golden Valley 2,520,584
Robbinsdale

(including Crystal) 34,450,548
St. Louis Park 12,296,855
Minneapolis 101,176,572
St. Paul 70,574,088

. .

Source: Victor Ward, Tables 26 and 27 "State Auditors of Minnesota,
Revenues, Expenditures and Debt of the Local Governments,"
p. 76-77.

12) Total Public Primary and Secondary School Enrollment
4

St. Paul 33,781
Minneapolis 46,638
Golden Valley 1,239
Ceystal-Robbinsdale 21,569
Edina 8,777
St. Louis Park 6,875

Source: Victor Ward, given for fall 1978.

13) Value of All School-Related Governmental Property

Not currently available.

14) Value of All Non-School-Related Governmental Property

Not currently available.

44
Data'compiled by Victor Ward, Metropolitan Council fr the Twin Cities Area.
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SECTION IV: WEIGHTING AND ESTIMATION TECHNIQUES
USED IN THE STUDY

. OVerview

This section orients the reaaer to the general weighting and estim-

ation procedures used in this study, and orients the reader to ihe wide

range of technical problems involved in economic impact studies. The

"USer4Manual" portion of the Baltimore Case Study* includes an earlier

discussion of some of these matters. Methods and pro,cedures described

in this final section of the technical supplement should be considered

in conjunction with the discussion in the'"User Manual."

B. Audience Data

The systematic sampling of individuals,in an audience necessitates

the weighting of the number of respondents of differing party-sizes

due to the differing probabilities of different size parties receiving

a questionnaire. This weighting can be effected by multiplying the

number of parties of a particular size times the party-size and then

dividing by the sampling interval. For a detailed desCription of this

procedure and caveats regardiRg its use, see the Metro Center working

paper on this subject.** This procedure adjusts the number of parties

of a particular size, and then uses these new party strata sizes as

the basis for computing weighted averages for party expenditures.

All estimates of party-spending or portions thereof were estimated in

this fashion.

*David Cwi and Katharine Lyall, Economic Impacts of Arts and Cultural
Institutions: A Model for Assessment and a Case Study in Baltimore,
Research Division Report #6. ,New York: Publishing Center for

Cultural Resources, 1977.

**D. Alden Smith, "The Systematic Sampling of Parties at Arts

and Cultural Events: Weighting Procedures for Party-Specific Items".

Working paper. Center for Metropolitan Planning and.Research, 1980.
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The limited number af visitoricases due either to small sample

size or to there being only a small percentage of viSitors in the audienee"

on the dates surveyed; necessitated an analysis of visitor'inean

Spending across Ell sampled institutions rather than oh an institutional

basis. For this reason, mean visitor spending should be considered

-with caution. Furthermore, since selected institutions had few,

out-of-SMSA visitors during the sampling .period, estimates of total

"sole reason" visitors may be based on a small number of sampled

visitors. These institutions are noted in the case.study (c.f. Exhibit 7).

Results for these institutions should be treated as tentative.

Spending Was only attributed to local attenders and non-local

solereason attenders for purposes,of estimating economic impact.

This spending was calculatedby taking-the adjusted per party expend-

itures:converting them into per capita expenditures (on an institutional

basis for local attenders, across all institutions'for naw-local

sole reason attenders), and then multiplying these per capitas by

the appropriate number of-local and non-local sole reason attenders

for the season. The total number of attenders for fiscal 1978 was

reported by each institution's staff in the institutional data invent-

ories and was later adjusted to exclude attendance at events outside

the SMSA, and attendance at events held-in schools.

C. Employee Data

The employee survey asked:respondents to provide the zipcode of

their place of residence. These zipcodes were used to allocate employees

into local taxing districts that crossed politiCal boundaries. The

distribution of non-respondents place of residence was assumed the

-- same as that of respondents.
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The statistics used for calculations utilize institution

full-time equivalents which include aggregated part-time,employees.

The residence of respondent full and part-time employees was used t3

distribute each institutions full-time equivalents among Iocal

political and taxing jurisdictions. Similar procedures were required

to wei9ht other sample statistics to full-time equivalents including

household size, home ownership, average time and savings deposiM,

and number ofchildren in public primary and secondary schools.

In order to solve one model equation for all institutions and to

derive summary data for all employees, sample means were weiighted by

number of full-time equivalents at each institution. This procedure

sought to assure that no one institution was over-represated in

the sample.

Estimates of local spending by institutional employees were based

on their own salary and wage income and not on total household

income. (Each case study cites employee salaries and wages as a

per cent of their total household income.) However, *costs to local

government are based on employee households (unless'otherwise noted)

since the majority of these, effects are,only meaningful in terms of

households. This section concludes with a discussion of procedures

used to estimate direct tax effects.

D. Institutional Data

Institutional data were collected using procedures desc ibed in

SectiOns.I and II. TotAl annual operating costs attributed to eaCh

institution exclude cAPital coSts and depreciation. expense (a non-casn;

item). Institutional fiscal years were generally not concurrent.

The case studies simply identify and aggregate the impact of eAdh

institution's last fiscal year.

.47
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Basically, these tasks were straightforward accounting tasks

, .

requiri ng substantial fa i pracedures but 1 itte es timati on or

weighting. Specific- comments or assuMptions are detailed in, the

institUtiOnal data summary portion of Section III. In the few cases

v4here governmental agencies or portions thereof could not provide

expense statements, then appropiation bUdgets were used.. This

procedure excludes. institutional spen4ding of earned income from-the

analysis , and is thus very conservative. Such cases are footnoted

in Section III where applicable.

E. Comrnunity Tax-related Data

Business Property Taxes

Estimation of property taxes attributable to the, examined

institutions proved difficult for the following reasons:

(1), selected-taxes changed over time,

(2) there were a large number of taxing authGrities,

(3), taxing districts were overlapping,

(4) pro,dedures required data that was not always readily
. available, including market value or taxable value,

the assessment ratio and the property tax rate for each
jurisdiction for eath kind of property under consideration,

(5) differing local procedures by type of local property,
e.g. business inventories may or may not be taxable, or
taxable at a different rate than business real property,

In general, the procedure, followed was to weight theassessment

ratio (ar) by the assessed market value (MV) for all taxing juris-

dictions and then to weight the pnroperty tax rate (pt) by the taxable

value (AV). This method must be used if ar differs by jurisdictions

(otherwise ar may be weighted by AV). This procedure was used', where

possible,. 6o weight up to an aggregate tax rate for all local juris-
/0

dictions within a county, then the counties were weighted acroSs the SMSA:
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owners and rentors. It should be notecl.that this proceduretassumes:

'that all'empioyees either ow a'home or rent.

(
Sales Taxes .

The calculation of sales taxes must take 'account of differins

tax rates and taxable transactions by local juriSdictions. One can
P

"tax" the'attributable cash flow if one knows the jurisdictions

affected and economic sectors involved. The calculatioj,of sales

tax effects requires the identification and aggregation of all institu-

tion, audience, and guest artist spending subject to sales tax

whith is then multiplied by the appropiate tax rate: If, for example,

the cost of accommodation is not subject to sales tax, then spending

in this sector must be exdluded. The ley uses the coefficient.

.004375 as the percentage of employee salaries that will result in

sales tax reveque per 1% of _the local tax rate.*

If only a percentage of locally generated saleS tax revenues

-are returned to local jurisdictions then the local sales tax revenues

are equal to that percent times the sales tax dollars generated locally.

Jurisdictions with differing sales tax rates can cause further

disaggregation, if so attributable sales taxes were apportioned by

the percent sales tax collected in each jurisdiction.
1

Transit-Taxes

Transit taxes, wh re applicable, were levied in a similar fashion

to salesjaxes and we treated similarly.

*Coefficient provided by Dr. David Greytak, of the Maxwell
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs, Syracuse University.
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Residential PropertY Taxes

tocal residential property tax attributable to institutional

employeei that own homes, was calculated directly using average

property 'tax reported by the full'time employees in the emOloyee,

survey_weighted by the number of full-time equivalent employees

at each institution.*
.

Property taxes due to-inStitutional employees who rent living

quarters was estimated in the following manner.** 20% . of average

rent was assumed to eventually go to landlord property taxes and it

was assumed that 25% of rentoreemployee's household income §oes.t0

rent. The following calculations show the amount attributable pee

rentor employee:

Mean Renter's Household
Income

Rent
(monthly)

Property Tax .

Attributable

ColuMbus $14,500 $302 $725 .

Minneapolis/St. Paul $13,381 .$279 $669

St. Louis -$15,909 $331 $795

Silt Lake $13,527 $282 $676

San Antonio $13,636, $284 $682

Springfield $16,438 $342 $822

The calculation, then, is simply: (Property Tax Attributable) (1-h)

4
(FTE's), where FTE's is the number of full-time equivalent employees.

The final calculation involves summing the taxes attributable to

*See the section on employee data for other weighting procedures.

**This procedure was suggested by Dr. Katharine Lyall.
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Hotel Taxes

The Same type of jurisdictional problems encountered with sales

taxes are confronted with hotel taxes. To provide a conservative

estimate of attributable direct hotel taxes, the following method was..

used. The estimated numiler of non-locil attendes whd came solely, to

attend an examined institution was multiplied by the average length of

their visitto get tne ettimated number of-person-nights in the area.

This figure was adjusted by the percent-reporting spending on lodging,

,(correcte0 for party-size) to identify the number of paid person nights

in the a.rea. According to Laventhal and Horwath the average daily rate

for occupancy An 1977 was $31.62,* or $15.81 per paid person night

assuming two persons per room. Multiplying the $15.81 times the number

of person nights gives the estimated dollar value of hotel spending

by non-local attenders who are.in town solely to attend the examined,

event. This amount of money, when added to the spending on hotels by

guest artists at the examined institutions (from the institutional

data inventories) gives an estimate of total spending attributable to

the hotel sector. This amount was then 'taxed" at the appropriate

rate(s). This method does not count spending by local attenders on

accommodations.

Parking Revenues to Local Governments

Parking'revenues to local governments were calculated as follows.

Assuming one party per car, the adjusted number of local and non-local

sole reason parties was mdltiplied times the estimated per cent arriving

*Laventhal and Horvath, "U.S. Lodging Industry,,1978."

Philadelphia, Pa. 1978,-p. 14.
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by car to get the nUmber of attributable cars. This figure was multi

plied by the'estimated percent using public oarking.to.get the number

of cars using public parking. This number of cars-was multiplied by the

estimated cost per car (average length of stay in hours times average

-'coSt per hour in public 'lots) to get the parking revenues to local

government for each institutioh. The figures-were then summed across

all.examined institutions.,

Gasoline Taxes

Gasbline taxes were estimated' by multiplying the average distarie

traveled times the adjusted number of local and sole reason parties to

get total miles traveled. This figure was then divided by an assumed

20 miles per gallon (to be-conservatiye) to estimate attributable

,/

gallons used. Then local excise taxes per gallon ere applied. No

estimate was made of gasoline usage by the exami ed institution'

employees (either business oll: personal usage) or gasoline usage

by guest artists.

Restaurant Taxes .

Restaurant taxes, where applicable, were calculated directly from

estimated spending_in restaurants and bars, using appropriate local

tax rates.

Admission Taxes

Admission taxes, where appTicable, were taken from the examined

institutions' data inventories rather than estimated.



Income Taxes

Income tax estimates frequently involve"jurisdictional problems as

noted previouSly with other tax items. One frequetit4Troblem is whether

the tax is collected where the emp1o3ee lives, works or both. Ikon*.

taxes, where applicable, were calculated in the fashion described in

the Baltimore Case Study unless otherwise noted in a particular case.

study.

."Multipliers"

44

"Multipliers" were calculated in the fashion described in "Multiplier

'Analysis: Arts and Cultural Institutions."* This method requires esti-

mates of the population of the study area, the ratios of employment to

earning in'the arts and cultural, retail, and hotel sectors of the economi,

and attributable spending in these sectors. Employment to earnin7 ratios

.were calculated from 1976 County Business Patterns data, and adjusted for

inflation, using the cOnsumer price index to proyide 1978 estimates.- The

general analysis report prepared as part of this study includes a detailed

discussion of "multiplier effects" snd their'place in regional economiC

impact analysis.

*David Greytak.and Dixie Snively, "Multiplier Analysis: Arts and

Cultural Institutions," unpublished paper. The Johns Hopkins Univetsity
Center for Metropolitan-Planning and Research, April 1979.
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THE CHILDREN'S THEATRE

Date Distributed
Forms

Returned
Forms

Rejects
During
Editing

Valid
Forms

Sampling
Intervals.

Total
Attendance

12/21 89 38 0 38 1/5 726

1/07 144 110 0 110 1/3 738 .

1/27 100 68 0 68 1/3 730

2/02 118 81 0 81 1/3 692

2/03 87' 61 0 61 1/3 746

2/17 69 48 0 48 1/3 750

2/18 75 56 1 55 1/3 746

682 462 1 ' 461* --- 5128

...,

* The overall response rate across the survey period was 68%.



CHIMERA THEATRE

Date Distributed
Forms

Returned
Forms

frigntgs

Editing

Va.lid.

Forms
Sampling
Intervals

Total

Attendance

12/29 62 50 0 50 1/4 291

1/07 96 82 1 81 1/3 438

1/14 127 96 0 96 1/3 558

1120 123 107 1 106 1/3 560

2/09 92 78
/

0 78 1/3 477

2/17 160 108 0 108 1/3 565

2/22 62 55. 0 55 1/3 250

2/25 87 65
. 1 64 1/3 434

n 809 641 3 638 * --- 3573

,

,

'

* The overall response rate across the survey period was 79%.
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THE CRICKET THEATRE

Date Distributed
Forms

,

Returned
F'orm s

, Rejects
Duing

Valid
Forms

Sampling
Intervals

Total
Attendance

--Edi

,

12/10 30 24 0 24 1/4 149

12/30 22 19 0 ,19 1/4 100

1/05 39 31 0 31 1/2 110

1/06 46 39 0 39 1/2 114

1/13 1 44 30 0 30 1/2 106

1/13 2 46 33 0 33 1/2 99

1/14 59. 42 0 42 1/2 157

1/19 52 46 0 46 1/2 134

2/03 1 26 22 0 22 1/2 75

2/03 2 44. 35 , 0 35 .1/2 95

Z/08 41 37 , 0 37 1/3 150

2/09 66 32 , 0' 32 .1/3 238

2/10 49 28 0 28 1/3 166

2/11 35 31 0 31 1/3 139

2/15 30 19 0 19 1/3 134

2/17 1 55 22 0 22 1/3 199

2/17 2 50 35 0 35 1/3 169

2/18 51 32 0 32 1/3 186

2/22 27 17 1 16 1/3 A8
2/23 50 24 , 0 24 1/3 236

2/24 1 40 28 0 28 1/3 164

2/24 2 34 22 0 22 '1/3 211

n 936 648 1 647 * --- 3229

,

.

,

* The overall response rate across the survey period was 69%. One questionnaire
was deleted in subsequent,computer edits.



THE GUTHRIE-THEATRE

Date Distributed
Forms

Returhed
Forms

Rejects
During
Editing

Valid
Forms

Sampling
Intervals

Total

Attendance

12/20 199 110 0 110 1/5 1437

1/02 184 142 0 142 1/3 595

1/17 245 157 0 157 1[3 1345'

1/20 230 163 0 163 1/4 1434

2/09 265 153 0 153 1/3' 1069

2/10 248 176 1 175 1/4 ,1327

n 1371 901 1

i

900 * 7207

.

t

. .

* The ov0-all response rate across the survey period was 66%. Eight questionnaires
were deleted in subsequent computer edits.
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MINNEAPOLIS INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Date Distributed
Forms

Returned
Forms

Rejects
During
Editing

Valid
Forms

Samplin
Intervals

Total

Attandance

12/30 44 31 0 31 1/5 1023

1/05 66 38 0 38 1/3 595

1/09 53 30 - 0 30 1/2 586

1/25 12 11 0 11 1/3 700

2/01 49 25 0 25 wN 1/3 996

2/15 5 0 5 1/3 679

Itrit.

.5
,

2/18 200 93 0 93 1/3. 2469

2/24 131 39 .0 39 1/3 2655

2/25 347 157 0 157 1/3 3005

n 907 429 0 . 429 --- 12,708

* The attendance figures given here are for the entire day, not the hours that
sampling occurred. The overall response-rate across the survey period was
47%. Two questionnaires were deleted in subsequent computer edits.



MINNESOTA DANCE' THEATRE

Date Distributed
Forms.

Returned
Forms

Rejects
During

ting

_

Valid
Forms

Sampling
Intervals

Total

Attendance

12/14 378 237 2 235 1/5 3500

12/16 . 376 215 0 213 1/4 4297

i...--

754 450 2 448 --- 7797

.

. ,

, . .

,o...

. , .

. . _

,

,

0

4o.

* The overall response rate across the survey peri'od was 60%. The two questionnaires
rejected during editing were apparently not deleted from the sample.

4
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MINNESOTA ORCHESTRA

Date Distributed
Forms

Returned
Forms

Rejects
, .

miring
Editing

..

Valid
Forms

Sampling
Intervals

Total

Attendance

1/03 288 206 0 206 1/5 2599

1/10 220 126 0 126 1/3 1526

1/26 324 198 0 198 1/4 2509

2/08 346 262 0 262 1/3 1556'

2/16 358 238 1 237 1/4 2693

n 1536 1030 1 1029 * 10,883

c.:,;-----,

,

,

0

* The overall response rate across the survey period was 67%. Sixteen questionnaires
were deleted in subsequent computer edits.
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ST. PAUL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Date Distributed
Forms

Returned
Forms

Rejects
During
Editing

Valid
Forms

Sampling
Intervals

Total

Attendance

,

,

*

12/01 290 121, 0 121 Id,i5 800,

1/13 408 304 0 304 1/3 1781

1/18 131 116 0 116 1/3 .649

1/19 165 it, 146 0 146 1/3 777

2/10 322 248 1 247 1/3 1395

n 1316 935 1 934 * --- 5402

.

,

Y.-

,

* The overall response rate across the survey period was 71%. Three questionnaires
were deleted in subsequent computer edits.
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WALKER ART CENTER

Date Distribute'd
Forms

Returned
Forms

Rejects
During
Editing

'Valid

Forms
Sampling
Intervals

Total

Attendance

1/04 55 44 0 44 1/3 1437

1/07 400 261 0 261 1/3 3072

1/11 23 16 0 23

.

1/2 779

1/30 40 23 0 23 1/3 773

2/02 38 . 26 0 26 1/3 ._ 680

2/11 202 145 P 145 1/3 1273

2/21 51 14 1 ,.. 13 1/3 1547

,

.
.

n \809 529 1 528 * 9561

.
.

,

.

* The overall response rate across the sruvey period was 65%. Four questionnaires
- were deleted in subsequent computer edits.
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7THE SCIENCE MUSEUM OF MINNESOTA

Date

NI

Distributed
Forms

Returned
Forms

Rejects
During
Editing

Valid
Forms

Sampling
Intervals

Total
Attendance

.

2/14 70 61 0 61 1/5 570

2/15 36 32 0 .32 1/5 316

2/17 412 384 0 384 .1/4 .2854
.

2/23 150 115 0 115 1/4 906

2/25 383 243 ? 241
_

1/4 1704
.

ri 1051 835 2 833 * --- 6350

,

. - .

.

-

.

,

The overall response rate across the survey period wa 79%. Five questionnaires
were deleted in subsequent comdUter edits.
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THE JOHNS HOPKINS:UXIVEJ?SITY
CENTER FOR METROPOLITANPL-ANNIN AND RESEARCIi

BA LTIAiORE. MARY[AA' 21218

Initructions for Arinotating-Bildget Statements
L

and Statements of functional Expen-ses

13

1) The study coordinater must.cellect the au.ditor's "report, the last in-
come and .expenditure budget Summary for the'fiscal year inclUded in
the auditer's report,'and-any questIonnatres_completed fo,rservice
'Organizati.ons (ASOL, TCG, Opera America,:-etc.) Jhe budget summaryis
an independent internal document:re0Octing the institutiOn's proposed
budget. It.is often prepared, for the -3card.. Collect the last budget
prepared in the fiscal" year "for whiCh'yOu have an auditor'v.report,
(fdeally, you will collect a, final quarter budgetwcontaining actual
expenses for the first three_quayters: and-a budget for the,last.),-
These udget statements are probably more detailed than the auditor's
report. ,

-
The study coordinator should make (and keep) a copy of all documents

. and forward a copy to-David

_V

3) ,The study coordinator should identify the person most familiar. with
accounts payable, e.g., the bookkeeper or controller. Prior to con-
tacting this person, the study coordinator will contact,David Cwi to
review the adequacy of each institutiOn's "stateMent of funetional
expenses" and budget Statement. If portiOns of the "statement of
functional expentes"'are not'adequate, the study coordinator may have

-to rely on the budget stateTent. If neither is sufficiently detailed,
-it will be necessary to sample iKvoices'as noted below.

4) The study coordinator Will meet with the person noted in #3 in order
to Identify institutional e,xpenditures'with local firms. Line items
dpictihg staff salaries may be ignored tnasmuch as the percentge of
staff that reside-locally and the amount staff spend locally will be
Mentified by the staff survey. ContraCtural labor services e.g.,
guest artists,should be identified as local or non-local.using the
procedure described below. (The amount non-local "guests artists-"
spénd while they are in your SMSA is identified using the.attached
instrument. Treat all expenditures made with non-local. l'guest artists"
as spent completely out of the SMSA.)

_

68
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Procedure for Annotating Statements of Functional Expenies/Auditor's Report

After you have forwarded to the Metro Center the documents cited in #1'

above, they will be examined to ve.-124fy the appropriateness of the annota-

tion strategy discussed below. .Potential problet34.will ,be reviewed by

phone before the study coordinator beets with-institutional staff.

The notation described below seeks to identifrtotal institutional expendi-

tures with firms located in the examined SMSA. We ate concerned with

whether goods or services were purchased from a local source, even if the

source was part of an enterprise with headquarters in another city. In

short, expenditures are local if they are made locally, even if the firm is

nOt locally Owned and operated.

It is anticipated that the study coordinator and the persOn in charge of

eccounts payable will review each line of the statement of functional ex-

penses. To'help Corifitm-the judgement of institutional staff regarding the

'proportion of each item-that is spent locally, it would be -helpful to ask

staff to' identify the 16E7vendors from whom tha goods ano services in

question were purcnesed. If there appear-s-76,be some doubt as to the accuracy

of s.taff representation of local spending, in one or another categories,

you will -indicate this by "? next to the line in question as described be-

low.

ci

'next to eachjihe Item should be placed the % of that D

expense speht 10th-it thé,SMSA,
. ,

b) If a majority-of the remeinder is spent out of the state,

a check (./) should be placed next to the- % spent in the

SMSA.

) if a majority of the remainder is spent in the stat'no
check mark is needed.

d) -When there is doubt about the remainder, write "1" next

to the % spent in the SMSA.

. 6) If there is doubt about the % spent iocally,'write "?"

next to the appropr-rate line ttem. -

) In- special cases., Twin Cities and St. loouis.- where

two states hre overlapped by the SMStk,"out-of-'state"

means out of both states and "in-State means'in either

or both states.
"7. 0..
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Sample Annotation for Auditor's Reports

or Budget Summary

% in SMSA

1) Legal and accounting 5,146 100%

2) Maintenance supplies 18,000 60%

3) Miscellaneous 461 90% v/

4) Office supplies 3,260 80%

V on line 3 implies that,the majority of the remaining 10% was spent
both out of,the SMSA and out of state.

The lack of checks on lines,2 and 4 implies that the majority of the
40% and 20% respectively spent out of the.SMSA were spent in the state.

Ift1Wperson in 'cfiarge of accounts paYable i nbt sure what % of any_

line item (especially large categories) is-.speht-within the SMSA, then
the invoices for thatitem must be,sampled. If the statement of func-
tional expenses is not sufficiently .detailed and you are not allowed

access to the supporting' budget sumrilary, you will have to sample in-

voices. In order to deal with this issue at the outset, please send
both budget and auditor's reports' before you visit the institution.

70.
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THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

Cp1TER FOR METROPOLITANPLANNING AND RESEARCH

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21218

E.I.S. Data Invehtory

The current ,six city study'involves many different types of institutions. This form will be used to ,

supplement information gathered from institutional auditor's reports and budget statements. Many of

, the it.em f tnformation requested are'MaPplicable to one 'or another type of institution. Please

answer all items-that apply, noting when the- answer is an estimate.

instructions-

Please do not leave any lines blank:

if you mean zero, wr'ite "0"

if you mean not applicable, write "N/A"; .(if entire .sections

are not applicable, please so indicate),

if yoU mean an estimate, write "E" after the answer.

Much of the information requgSted may be available from reports or applications prepared by th in-

stitution for their service organization or various funding sources. To minimize the burden o: the

participaiing insticutions, study coordinators should collect such material from institutional nanagers

'and use it to compilte as much of this form as-is possible. We suggest that Section II be cOmpleted

at the same time the study coordinator visits the institution to annotate the statement of functional

expenses. All data provided should be for the last fiscal year, which should be noted below.
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Date:

Section I

Data Inventory
Institutional Operating Characteristics

Fiscal Year you are
reporting:

Name of Organization:

Name and title of managing'

director:

Mailing Address:

Telephone Numbeh

Name of staff person most
familiar with financial

information/internal
accounts:

Mailing Address:

SMSA Number:

Institution Number:

Audit basis:.

cash
accrual

hybrid

Fiscal Year begins:

IRS non-profit?:.
Yes

Year organization
founded:

No

How many years in .

present facility:

In'what year,was present

Telephone Number:
facility built:,

8

74
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1. Total Paid Attendance

2. Total Conplementary or Free

3. Total Attendance

4. Total Attendance by Subscribers.

5. ,Total Attendance Group Sales

6. Total Uiscounted. SingllTicketi
4

Y. Total Undiscouned Single Tickets

8. Total Possible' Attendance *

9. % Capacity paid (1 8)

10. Total I of Productions

iv

11. Total i of Performances

PERFORMING ARTS ACTIVITIES

Re9Ular Season Touring Special Events**

In-School or
other Programs** Total

...

I.

r

-.. 11
. .

-IN

. .... _

0

tt
....

.

* Total possible attendance should reflect the fact that different halls may be used

and that orchestra pit seating may be uted for some performances.

** Please briefly describe these events and peograms, e.g., "benefit,concert local charity;"'

Special EventS:
In-school or other Programs:

76
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Main Facility.

EXHIBITIONS, LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, OTHER ACTIVITIES

NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES AND ATTENDANCE: MAIN FACILITY

Total Days Open tithe iublic,per year

Total Hours Open to thq,Public per year

Total Attendance

Total Paid

1.*

Total f of Permanent Exhibitions (excluding touring)

- - on verage, how many minutes do people

spe d viewing each exhibition?

Total #

0 S.

/

,Total Attendance

.0.0

Total Paid

1XXXXXXXXX :XXXXXXXXX

Total of NeW/Special Exhibitiont (excluding touring) .

-- on average, how many minutes do people

spend viewing each exhibition? .
XXXXXXXXXX

- - total I develop4 by the institution
XXXXXXKXXX

-- total I developed by Others*

* merely being shOwn, but not developed by in-house

curatorial staff

78

XXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXi

XXXXXXXXXX .
.XXXXXXXXX

.

(continued on next page),
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lain Facility_

Total I of lectures

Total II of workshopst

-- on average, how many lours do people-

spend in'each workshop?

Total I of classes

-- on average, how many hours do people

spend in each class

Total l'of films

Total'it of other (please list):

It

EXHIBITIONS, LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, OTHER ACTIVITIES

NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES AND ATTENDANCE: MAIN FACILITY

(cont'd)

=POD

30

Total f Total Attendance

5

Total Paid

XXXXXX

Touring Activities -- see next page

81
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EXH1BITIPS, IECTURES,

HOER Of,ACTIVITItS AND.

Tourina

Total 1 of Touring Exhtbitions
. ..

, -- on average, how many minute& do people

spend viewing each enhibit,iOn?
,

Total Days Available to the folfc,per ye4r

.
,

Total Hours Available to thaTublfc 'per year

Total 1 of Lectures*

Total 1 of WorkAops

- - on average, how many hours do people

ipend ip eacH workshop

Total- 0 of Classes*

onLaverage, how many hours do people

spend in each class

Total 0 of Films*.-

Total 1 of Other (please list):

Ob.

* Refers to outreach activities conOucted outside the matn

WORkSHOR,S, OTHER. ACTIVITTO

A4TiNOANCE: TOURING/OMEACH

Total / s .

,

;

Jotal Attendance

_xxxxxxxxx

___XAMMM0(

M00000=

xXxxxxxxx

Total' Peid

Wrn

*ow
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Instructions

Contributions frmn individuals and businessmen may be received by the institution in either or both of two ways: as a

cash contribution or a purchased,membership treated by the institution as a contribution.

The information provided below allowkinstitutions to distinguish between both sorts of cash contributions. Information.

is first sought on cash contributions thdt are not received as purchased memberships. Information is then requested on

membership income.

"Individua4" refees to contributions from individuals Xaken by thbtn as a tax exemption. "Businesses" refers tp contri-

butions taken as a tax deduction by a business. You are asked to iaentify the total number of contributions and then

group them by.size of contribution.

CONTRIBUTION PATTERNS

7

Cash Contribution (not including memberships)

Total nUmber.ot individuajs contributing

Total i grouped by size of contribution, $0-49 50-99 100-499 500-999 1000 and over

Total number of business contributionS'

Total I grouped by size Of contribution $0-49 50-99 100-499 500-999. 1000-2499

2500-4999 5000 and over

Memberships;

Total number Of individual memberships

Total I grouped by size of contribution 50-99 100-499 . 500-999 1000 and over$0-49

-Totilliomber of Omtly memberships

Total II grouped by size'of contribution $0-49 50-99 loo-op 50Q-999 1000 and over

Total number *of business memberships

Total'', grouped by.size Of contribution' $0749, 50-99 100-499 500-999 1000-2499

25,00-4999 5000 and over

-
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CONTRIBUTION PATTERNS

(cont'd)

Please list all opvernment agencies and levels of government,.e.g: State Arts Council,
from which, yod have received grants and specify the amount.,

'Granting Agency Amount'

cf.

L.

Pleasellsi affpriVate foundations.from which you have received grants and specify
the amount.

Fou dation

Pk

Amount

IN)

it. :8 7



instructions: Categories I tirough III should be used for persons regularly working for the institution. Included are salaried

and hourly sta I.e., persons for whom a W-2 form is prepared -- and vblunteer and*CETA staff. (see note be-

luw regarding v lunteers). Also include all staff positions for whom a contract instrument is used. This will

include staff-pa on per service basis, e.g., ushers and musicians, but not specialized consultant services,

e.g., auditor. Do not include guest artists or staff/cast of booked-in shows. Do not include personnel turnover

in I - III, 1.e.e the total I of persons who have worked in the institution, but ralher the numberof Jar--
positions these persons have filled. If the number of positions varies by time of year or by event, e.g., sone
shows require more dancers, please estimate average number of positions at any point in time during the fiscal

year for which information is being supplied. Cite total number of positions in each category and total hours
worked per year, Includtirg overtime, whether paid or not.

I. ADMINISTRATIVE IA

Executive Director/General Mana§er/
Business Manager

Mouse Nanager/Box Office Managtr/
Dept. heads

Deuelopment4PR/Fundraising

Clerical/Secretarial

Maintenance/Grounds/Restaurant-Bar/
Gift ihop/ShippIng

'SUB-TOTAL

PAID FULL-TIME
dr

ORGANIZATIONAL STAFFING

PAID PART-TIME-

04

CETA
FULL AND PART-liME

VOLUNTEER

9

0 of positioni hrs worked
per year

I of positions hrs worked
per year

f of positions hrs worked
per year

I of positions hrs worked
per year

.
.

-

4
.

t A

.

1Note: Volunteer Includes,Guilds, Boards, and ill other unpaid labor involved in
runiOng the organization 4

0

(continued on next.page)
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II. ARTISTIC PROGRAM/PRODUCTION

Non-performIng: technical/managerial
(set, lighting, costume, wardrobe,
design, props, casting, stage
manager, artistic director, etc.)

Performing: musicians, actors, chorus,
dancers, conductors

Stagehands/ushers/box-offIce assistants/
guards/security/guides

SUB-TOTAL

III. EDUCATION/RESEARCH/OUTREACH

librarian/Editor/Photographer/Designer

Instructor/Reseircher/Curator/Conservator

SUB-TOTAL

TOTAL

. 0

PAID FULL-TIME

ORGANIZATIONAL STAFFING
(cont'd)

FULL AND PART-TIME

PAID PART-TIME CETA VOLUNTEER*

10

0 of positions hrs worked 0 of positions hrs worked .0 of positions hrs worked 0 of positions hrs workPd
Per year er earper year . per year

5

Note: Volunteer includes Guilds, Boards, end all other unpaid labor involved IN

running the organization,

4

9 1



WAGE STRUCTURE.

Instructions: Please estimate average wage rates using per year.for, fult-time,and er hour for part-time.

Please estimate wage rates per posttton not per person. (SegAnstruction fromhpreViods dita

section.)

Staff Categories

I. Administrative

_Executive Director/General Manager/
Business Manager

House Manager/Box Office Manager/
Dept. Heads

Development/PR/Fundraising

Clerical/Secretarial

Maintenance/Grounds/Restaurant-Bar/
Gift Shop/Shipping

Paid Full-Time'
average income per.
year all positions

Paid Part-Time
average income pet
hour all positions

11

(continued on next page) 93



Staff. Categories

II. ARTISTIC PROGRAM/PRODUCTION

Non-performing: technical/managerial
(set, lighting, costume, wardrobe,

design, props, casttng, stage

manager, artistic director, etc.)

Performing: musicians, actors, chorus,

dancers, conductors

Stagehands/ushers/box-office Assistants/

guards/security/guides

III. EDUCATION/RESEARCH/OUTREACH

Librarian/Editor/Photographer/Designer

Instructor/Researcher/Curator/Conservator

94

WAGE STRUCTURE (contsd)

Paid Full-Time
average incoMe per
year all positions

Paid Part-Time,
average income per
hour all positions



Section If

Model Specific Data From
Institutional Records

Average daily balance in all institution time (savings) accounts

Average daily balance in all institution demand (checking) accounts

^

4

Note: lioth of the above figures may be calculated by chooSing 3 days in each'month randomly using.the

table Felow. This results in 36 balances Which, must be summed and divided by 36, If there is more than

one checking or savings account, then tke process must be repeated for each account (e.g., if two check--

ing accounts, one would use the above procedure to create two, averages, then simply add them and write,

the resulting number in the second blank).

RANISOM NUMBtR TABLE

month in fiscal year

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

22

11 .

10

,

I
24

6

29

-

16

4

5

13

28

15,

19

14

3

2

8

18

7

23

'21

12

30

20

25

22

15

28

,1

9

31

11

17

1

30

26

Using the table: For month 1, the three days to sample are the 22nd, the Ilth, and the 10th. Theac-

count statement may read as follows:

Date Transaction Balance

1/5 check $20

1/10 deposit $30

1/11 check $10

1/23 check $ 5

Using,the random table, one'finds that the balance forAthe 22nd is $10, betausemo transaction occurred

between the llth and.the 23rd and the balance on the llth was $10. The balance for the llth.and 10th can

be read directly from the above statement.
.

e

9 7



Totocal real estate-taxes.paid directly by the institution.*

Total payments To local government matie in lieu of taXes.

TotaladmisSions tax Collected. .Please (4) level of.government.
Amount

1901 fax

state tax

Total sales,tax collected'. ,Please (V) level of:government.

local tax
1 (--

state tax

, Amount

.
.

,
1 '

,

Other taxes collected'and fges Paid by the institOtion to government; '4lease list type, level of govern-

bent ant( amount.. Extlude-rayroll taxes and federal, state, or,local income tax deductions from staff

payrolls.
.

.
,

14,

.

. f..

.

'Pak or ree ,

Level of Goyernment :
,

14

Amount

A

*Since.most artistic And culturlf:institutions are non-profit,,taX-exempt institutions,

they will pay no real estate tIkes'. Some may own property whh is not used for non-

grit pur,poses,.in whi,chcase they will pay property tax.;.
.99



,
tc

) Please estimate total annual cost of mUnicipal-typeservices Pi.ovideTby.the inStitution:

15

1. parking lots),

2.

.Streetiphting-(include

Landscaping

,3. Street maintenance,.

4. Sidewalk maintenance
.34

5. Trash removal (not including janitorial or

maintenance costs)

Security and police (not fnCludtng the cost

of central station alarm, services

Other (please.list)

Please list and describe 'any special municipal services provided to you:r institution for which' the,

city Or dunty does not requlre reimbursement (e.g., 5 policemen,for two-hours per week, etc.)

, 1.

2.

100 101



Plea;e estiniate the mber of guest artists employad by theinstitu,tion

.'durtng the fiscal year consideration.

.

. ...

Nnte: "juest artist" refers to
any-non-retident brought to the 'institution to ect, to OVe performances;. .

-e5dabitfons, lectures, etc'. (e.g., a booked-in concert'by a major symphony n ght involve-100f guest artists).

For our purposes, guest artists are'non-resiaents in the conunhity for a relatively short period of time.

They'may'or may not be persont for whon.the institolion completes a W-2.

te`

. When guest artists ate in your'community, hov't many days on average do they'stay?

Note: The average should take into account guest artists that may stay for as long as a montb (e.g., an

'-acor brought in to do a play) as well as guest artists
broughf in for only one day.

,.....e'-6
-

.

.

On average, how much will a.guest artist spend per day,- excludin the cost of

*. 'accommodations? You may use per diem ates that are part of contractuFiragree,

ments or siinply your best estimate of likely daily expenditures on food, in-

cidentals and entertainment.

.When guest artists are in your community, how many ni hts on average, do they stay?

Where do guest artists at your institution stay while in your,communityT And what does it cost them to

itay there? Please indiCate the number utilizing thi choices given and the cost to the guest artist per

night.

102

-

Apartment owned by institption

. 'Hotel or motel (please.name)

MID

Other (please lis4 1

1

# gdest artists
cost toreach per

using
,

)t)



, What percentage of the institutioWs.

foltlowing outlets:

otal_annual paid ticket sales/admissions

\j. Box/ticket office,on.premises

2. -Group/block sales

3. Commercial ticket agencies

, 4. Ticketron mtlets

5. Other sales in retail 'pores

6. Co-operat1ve_ticket,b0 ths (e.g.,

arts alliance sets up 00th with

aidoflocal bank to sel) tiCkets
for all member organizations) '

Other (please- specify)

40,

MID nor

e sold through the
f

.ft

Does the institution participate in any subscript n series or offer memberships and services in,

conjunction with any other arts organizations. . a performing arts series that includes 2

.plays, 2 dance recitals, etc.)

If Yes, please describe:

. 104

Yes No

105
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TO BE COMPLETED BY THE STUDY COORDINATOR ONLY

w -

Please estimate the number Of the-following types of businesses withtn conVenient walking distance of

the-institution that are Open-when the.itiS'titution,his perfOrmances or is open td the public.

Restauf.ants

Bars

Diners/fast food outlets.

Galleries and specialty

shops

Other retail establish-
ments

none" ono;or two . a feW many

Were, any of these businesses.built sorgy or primarily to serve the examined altural institUtton?

Yes No

If:Yes please indicate which and describe:

Are there parking facilities ñeir the examined-institution that are operated-by local government or

local publig agencies?'

yes No

10'

,-\...Do parking revenues go directly to local government general revenues or are tKey used solely o

costs incurred by the parking facility?

01 6
general revenues

.09,1

the parking facility only both 110 7
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TO BE COMPLETED BY THE STUDY COORDINATOR ONLY (cont'd)

-

Are there privately run rarking facilities neat the examined instttution? (including facqities

owned and operated by the-fmstitul,ton.)

Yes

Were any of these parking facilities built solely or primarily to.serve-the examined cultural in-

stitution?

private lots

public lots

Yes- No

Yes No

Is there a local or state tax i addiiion to.the parking fee?

Yes No

If Yes'', how is l'im_tax_computed?

Local
State

What percdntage of people utilizing the institution arrive by car?,

1U8
109



'TO DE COMPLETtligY THE STUDY COORDINATOR ONLY cont d)

What percentage of parties arriv.ing by car arelikely'

to use these parking facilities?

Approximately how long will the average audience/

visitor party park his car? e

Approximately how much will they spend to ,park

their car?

. Private Lots-

/What percentage of parties arriving by car wdll use metered spaces?

Approximately how much will they spend to park their car?

#

110

,

Pbblic Lott

. I

111
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What is the assessed value of the institution's facility?

Property owned by the institution

Fdcilities rented by the institution'

% of facility occupied by the

institution

Note: If aot availableNfrom the institution, these figures may be available from the local tax

-a-n-Fassessment.department.

11:2

;
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7EHE JOHA'S UxIVERS.ITY

CENTER.frOR METROPOLITAN PLANNING AND RESEARCH

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21218

TO: Study Coordinators

FROM: David Cwi

.DATE: March 11 1979

.39

Attached is an expanded version of the annotated community data inventory

distributed at the October Study Coordinator's Workshop. :The revised

draft has been deve.loped afte'r a review of the community data forwarded

to date.1 We hope that it provides 'an adequate basis for datalollection

despite the differences that have appeared among partnership cities re-

garding uch matters as type and number of taxing jurisdictions, state/ 7

local fiscal relations and the availability of particular-data-items.

After you have revieWed the attached, please contact me by ptione. We

will want to discuss problems and procress to date and identify iff there

are ways that.wecan assist you in gathering needed data'or deriWng es-

timates.

In the short run, youn.first priority is the implementation of the staff,q

survey, and the collection of budget' s.tatements and auditor's reports for.

our.review. We would 1ike to complete all data collection tasks4by the

end of March and Took forward to-promptly returning youFautiette,stggies

as soon as.keypunching is completed.

.e

115
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THE JOHXS. HOMO UNIVERSITY

CENTER-FOR METROPOLIT, N PLAAWING AND RESEARCH

BA LTWOR MARYLAND 21218

.

Community Datd Series Reporting Protocol

a/.

40

Attached is a revised draft of the community data inventory distributed

during the October Study Coordinator's Uorkshop. Each of the data items

is reviewed and an attempt made,to anticipate difficulties in collecting 4.

data.

The data.required.will be fokd in selected state, local and federal re-

ports; The attached includes suggestions'regarding appropriate state and

local agencies to be contacted.

While,many of the data items deal with the SMSA as a whole, it will be

necessaryin many cases to provide information di individual taxing dis-

tricts within the SMSA. Even when the data item deals with the SMSA as

-a whole, you may find that the data has not been:aggregated by an appro-

priate regional or state agency; in which case you will have to assemble

SMSA data from reports prepare:d by appropriate local agencies with,in the

several jurisdictions that comprise the SMSA. °

We will bg relying.on you to document the community data.series. Ideally,

you could xerox reTevant pages from reports cited,'recording also the

'title of the r'ePdrt,-the isSuirTagency, the fiscal year covered, and_the_

date of publication -- in short, a standid-ToOtnote-reference. You

should also maintain a file of correspondence with agencies supplying in-

formation. Be assured that you need not forward copies of documentation

to Johns Hopkins. (We will give full credit to you for the information

you supply, so you should make sure that you have documented the data

should persons raise questions concerning findings.)

After you have reviewed the attached inventory, it will become apparent

that no form can be devised to take account of the idiosyncrasies of

participating cities. Since the notion of a standardizeti form seems in-

appropriate, we think it best that you simply report dap items in the -

same order as.they are listed on the annotated inventory. We would also

appreciate if you would cite the title of the report from which you took

the information, the agency issuing the report, the page in the report,

and the fiscal year covered. In short, please provide data values, in-the

Same order as the attached inventory, and include a footnote reference

for our records.

11 6
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ReportiMg Protocol
Page Two

41

When you must construct-data for the-SMSA as a whole by adding together

local data, please cite all local agency reports ano oata ve\l,pes useo.

Similarly: AO' data oh individual jurisdictions is called for, please

cite each data values.end reports used.

After reviewing the attached, it will be apurent that some Tocal impac4;'

especially tax revenues generated, may reduire inventiveness on your part,

aild the advice of local or state agency staff. For example, data on tax

revenues retained or generated locally may be impossible to determine in

cases when the taX.is a state-tax, and revenues are not returned to the

locality on a formula basis. When revenue;, are collected in the SMSA by'

the ttate, mixed with f4nds from otfier local jurisdictions and returned

through various state-local intergovernmental transfeff, It may be dif-

ficult to determine locally retai.ned revenues attributable to the examined

. institutions. It may .be necessary to consult local experts on your state's

tax policies should per capita,or other formulas for state aid and/or the

return of particular 'tax revenues not exist.

Firiall,x, there may be special local taxes of interest which are not dealt

with-in our model-, and which Ray be applied by all or only some local

jUrisdictions. As a first ste.V, you would do well to simply identify the

major &tate and local tax sourEes by examining the Budget reports.of

your city and* county localities or by contacting knowledgeable persons

in your regional planning agency.. Similary, you would do well to 1Tquest

reports from the State Treasurer's 9ffice that detail state/local fiscal

d relations. .This discussion may help to make clear why we recommended at

.the outset that you involve knowledgeable local planners in this project.

4.1
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ANNOTATED COMMUNITY DATA INVENTOR-Y .

4

42

The fo1lowin'iriVentory'4of community data is a revised versfon of the raft re-

viewed Ciu'ring the Ottober ttudy,Coordinator's Workshop. The inventout lists the

data item, its notation,,,,model equation in w,hich it appears, page refnnce in ,

the user manual and suggested sources of information. ip

Data Item

1. Total Local Zusiness Volume (total local retail sales +,total loca

wholesale sales + value added to raw. maiEerials by local manufactur

ers): :TBV, B-4.1, p. 43.

Source: Local planning or economi't de'velopment departnent; aureau

of Census publications 7 Retail Trade Area Statistics, Wholesale

Trade Area 'Statistics, AndlCensu of Manufacturers. .

Comment: Identify. TBV for the SMSA as a whole, except if sales tax

rates vary within the S,MSA (see #14). A regional planning or economic

reV-Frophient department.may have agoregated this informatien for the /

several units of government within the SMSA, otherwise the informa-

tión must Be gathered for each local unit in the SMSA and.?ggregated.

Census or community data may be old (e.g. 1967) in which.ghse.the e

figure for TBV must be increased to reflect current values. TBV c ,f)

be updated by assuming an increase equal to-the fntrease in sales

tax receipts,during the perfoCin question, idjusting far-Chtngesi

in-the-tax. rate. If it is necessary to adjus.t TBV, contact Doug/.

Smith. e,-

-1

2. Total assessed valuation of business real property: AV, B-4.14:,

p: 43.

Source: Local tax office.
I

COmment: Because the SMSA may consist of several taxing jurisdic-

tions, this nay complicate your efforts to identify AV. Therp are

two complications. AV may be comprised of separate valuations for

'business (a) buildtngs, (b) equipment, and (c) inventory: If dlif-

tering assessment ratios (ar) are used for (a), (b), or (c) by all

or some of the SMSA's taxing jurisdictions, then the assessed valua-

tion for (a), (b), and (c) must be listed separately for each taxing-

authority in the SMSA. Otherwise, we cannot utilize equation 544.1

which divides AV by the appropriate.ar. See #3 an-cf#13 below.

118



Data Inventory
Page Two

43

,

2. The ratio ofassessed valuation to--,cull market value of-business

property: ar, B-4.1, p. 42.

$burce; Local tax Office:
.

Comment: rar" 'Peers to the pertenta'de of full market value used

. in determining the assessed valuation of butiness property. It

is.conceiyable that "ar" mig.ht varyty jurisdiction-or by type of

property, prompting the need for separate AV values for each type .

of.property in each local jurisdiction (c:f. #2 above).. When as-

sessed valUation.is100 of full market value, ar is 1_ -Should

"ar" values vary by type of business property or by jurisdiction.,

then a litt-shouldte:prepared;citing all local jurisdictions that

tax, businest.property, the'-type of property tax, and AV and ar

Valaes for eaclitype. This Oil allow a weighted SMSA value for

AV and ar. In addition, see #43 below.,You-may need, in assembling.

,.AV and ar values to also cite..businessjoroperty tax rates by

.5tirisdictiOn and-type of property. !-

,

Local inventoryto,b'usinesS volume ratio ir,
i

B-4.2, P. 45.

Source: Local planning, tax atsessment, or economic development

Agency; or,use anational .ratio derived from an IRS (Internal

Revenue Seryice) pub4ication, S.tatistics- orIntome.

2 Comment: The local area is the SSA as a.whole. This item is

calculated as the ratio of the value of end-of-year-inventory to

gross sales; it is thus the value of inventory as a percentage.of

gross business receipts. (Cite the natianal figure used in .the

Baltimore StUdy if:local data is not available.)

5.- Local time deposit reserve,requirement: ,B-5, p. 46.

Source': State banking regulatory agency; a locarsavirigs institu-

tion-off7icial.

Comment: 'Wher) Subtracted from 1, the item indicates the pel:centage

of deposits in _time (savings) 'accounts that may .be used by financial

institutions for loans. The value to be used is for the SMSA ars a

whole. A complication is introduced because commercial, banks and

State chartefed banks and savingt and loans may have differing .reserve

.requirements ina-smuch as they are regulated by differing federal or

state agencies. This will require that t be weighted to'reflect the

Nolume of savings' with particular types of local savings institutions.

Polk Profile of Change may be available era: local ba'nk research de..

partment or data may ire collected by the.appropriate state7regulatory,

agency listing total time deposits (savings)'in Banks, SKings and

Loans and Ci-euit .The ciculz..:.;on of t should be itoight..21 to .

reflect the percentae oY sevinsiollurs held by federal and sate

chattered banks,'savings and-loans and'credit unions and the differing

state,and federal reserve requirements. Contact Doug Smith for

-details. 119-
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Data Inventory
Page Three 44

6. .1.:ocal. Demand deposit-reserve
requireMent (checking institution

regulation): d, 6-5, p. 46.

.1

.Source: State banking regulatory agency; a local checking-institu-

tion official,

Comment: Same as number 5 above for deposits An -che'cking accounts.

Inasmuch as savings and loans and credit unIons may not have demand_

(checking) accounts, the complications identified in f5 above may

not arise.

7. Local.cash-to-business.volume ratio: cbv, B-5, p. 46.

Sourie: State economic development agency; Bureau of Cetsus, . .

Statistics of Income,:anCIRS (Internal Revenue Service), U.S.

Corporate Tax Returns. (Selected years)

Comment: Thevratio reflects cash held in reserve by businesSes as ,

a percentage of total business vollume. Since this may vary due to

economic conditionS, an average c v may be calculated by averaging

cbv ratios for two or more years. If a loal cbv cannot be calcw-

'rated, we will use an updated nat'onal figure.
1

8. Local residential property tax r pt, G-1.1.1, p. 51

Source: Local tax office or planning departm$nt.

_-

Comment: There is no ,$MSA property tax rate; rather, there is usually

a different rate fof the various'property taxing jurisdictions within

the SMSA (general service govern.ents, school districts, and/or other

property taxing units.) Institutional employees may reside in more

than one taxing district. If r liable data ,is available from the staff

survey, then there is no need't utilize equation G-1.1.1 to estimate '

property tax payments by employ e homeowners. Consequently, there will

be no need to identify "pt", "T " or "R". (See #11 and #12). .However,

if there are low response ratesto the staff survey or the question

dealing with property tax payments, or if reported values appear unreli-

able, then it will be necessarylto utilize eQUation G-1.1.1 and'develop

values for "pt", "TRA", or "R., Study coordinators have been asked

to examine eniployee residence to determine-how employees are distributed

among local jurisdictions and taxing districts. In particular,it will

-be important to identify the taxingdistricts in which homeowning em-

ployees reside and the number of homeowning employees in those juris-

dictions. This can be accomplished utilizing the staff survey, again

assuming adequate response to this question.

f

2
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9. iota', EMpioyees and F-T.1n1f;

Source: Institutional "Data inventory

10. Percentage ofemployeessowningtomeslocally-
.

SourceStaffSurvey.

Comment:: Examlne staff Survey retpenst'rate

survey can be Usea:identify PerCentage"of
andreportled property tax. payments: Eiten

rates, Yema.,xibe-abile to estiMate homeew

k-If it prOVes necessary;'to useequation.q,

only report residential AV.foreath of

.which emplOyee?,-:reside,hut alsO:ideq

-than es a_percentage martet

placement or orTginal cost

4Ør

idetermine
if the

1eyee5 oWning hemes,
ere-,are.low response ,

p and taxLpayments.
T4e,hopEr'yOu not

axing jimisdictions in'

AV is-calculated other
i-...e.g.,:in'terms of re- elk

11.- Value of local restOential'housim

. :SOurce! Local tax,:Office or pla

CrommPntS: See #8 above.
thOn IRA and, R-(.see

lccal jUrisdiction-in whl 11

owning, homes apd jurisdict
the staff suryeY4)

,

12 "Total number of assessed

Source,: Local tax office

pgces ary to.4.Sg equatiOn-:

.mU.S-he developed for eatIi:

yees holes. fPertentage

t res.+ ence an he detetMined'Via

"1,/'
41

P.

ene,est
.1

plannpg
ill

R, G-1.1.1, p. 51:

depArtment.

Comment.: 'R must he_consq.s e4t w01 TRA (#11), If,the value of

residentfal,housing-TIRAclud0 rental or condominiuM apart-

ments as well as,singlg-fvfly 11J,Mes, then Rpust Tnclude the total

number of apartment Onits,and nqt,simply the'total'number of

buildings with apartment4
s.,

12-t



pata Inventory
page Five 46

13. Business arenerty tax rat? (Business inventory tax rate): pt,

G-1.1.2, p. 53.

Source: Local tax office or planning department.

Comment: The notation, "pt" appeared in #8 above. In many cases,

residential property tax rates (#8) and business rates (#13)

are'identical. However, thi's may nct be so or business rates may

be different from residential rates in some but.not all local

jurisdictgons. In addition, pt may var for plant, equipment, and

inventOrY (see #2 above). While we sought to escape assembling

data on jurisdictions that tax employee residential prep.orty, you

will haAte to assembl$ data on business property tax rates for all

jurisdietions in the SMSA that tax ,business 'property.. Contact

Doug Smith. See #3 above.

14. The percentage of locally generated sales tax revenues retained
(

st, p. 54.

Source:" State tax office; loCal tax office.

Comment: Sales taxes may be imposed by the.state, by all or s

local jurisdictions; or both. "sr is 'the percentage of sales ta

revenues retained, not the sales ax rate. If a local jurisdictio

.assesses a sales tax and all revenues are retained, then st = 1. I

sales.tax rates or percentage rPvenues retained locally vary by tax

ing jurisdictions within the SMSA, then-it may be necessary to de-

termine a TBV for each of the counties (and the city if.it is:not

covered in county data). In this7case, you would list all juris-

dictions whose TBV values were aggregated to derive the SMSA-wide

TBV and also cite the(sales ax rate in each jurisdiction and

the percentage of revenues retained locally. If.there is a variance

,in the type of sales that are taxed, this should also be noted.

If the sales tax is collected by the state, it may' be returned on

a formula basis to the localities or become a part of the state's

.general revenues. If the former, then -a separate st should be cited

for the state. If the lAtter, then it will be necessary to consult

local_experts on your'state's tax_policies. Contact Doug Smith should

sales taxes vary within- the SMSA.

,

'15. Sales tax revenues generated locally: STR, T-1.2,.p. 54.

Source: State tax office; local tax office (retail sales tax

divisions).

'Comment: STR may be any combination of tbe followingt state, local,

both state and local, and H-state. For eeh case, related STR:ard

st values should be listed 4c:set:per ty:locz1 juris 'rtion.and state.

Where st = 0 thi-s should be noted. Separate local R values Should ,

total the SMSA-wide STR.
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N.; Total income tax revenues retained by the local jurisdiction:

TYT, G-1.3, p. 55.

.Source: State or local fiscal officer.

Comment: 'Income nixes, may be imposed by the state, by all or

some local jurisdictions or both. In addition, a locality may

charge a 'commuter tax on the earnings of non-Tesidents as well

"as tax the income of-residents. Finallyi the'state may collect

income tax and return a portion of it to'the local jurisdiction

.

in which'the tax payer resides (or, the locality may ilpiggy

back" its tax.on the 'state tax). Similar to #14, if the income

tax rate varies -- either "piggy backii% percentage returned by

the state, commuter versus resident or by-local jurisdiction --

then it will be necessary'to list each jurisdiction', retained

income tax revenues, distinguishing tax revenues paid,by com-'

muters for those counties with both commuter and resident income

taxes.

Please also list incOme tax rates for the taxing jurisdictiOns

in which employees reside including "piggyback" taxe, commuter4

taxes and the state tax if ,the state is,required-to i.eturn a

:percentage to,each jurisdiction. The percentage revenues re-

tained by the local jurisdiction shoulA be noted if less than

-100%.

17. Total local households: HH, G-1.3, p. 55.

. Source: Local or regional planning department.

Comment.: Identify total local households. If there is a com-

muter tax, then a separate HH will be required indicating the

number of local households paying the commuter tax rate.

18. State per pupil educational grant to the local -community:. SE,

G-1.4.1, p.-57.

Sciurce: State edbcation agency; local fiscal officer local

schopl agency fiscal officer."

Comment: As stated in the model user manual, it is supposed that

SE is a grant Rer pupil and the grant is the same for each, local

, jurisdiction. This may not be correct and the grant may vany, in

which case SE should be cited for each.school district in the SMSA.

Or, it May be possible to Construct an'SE valueJor each sdlool dis-

trict by dividing state aid for regular prodrms (as opposed to

special education) by total enrollment in each school district.

-1 3
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Page Seven

19: Other state revenues attributable to the institutiOn and its em-

ployee households (provided solely on a per capita basis): ok,

G-1.4, p. 56.

Source:. State fiscal agency; state planning departmen local

fiscal officer.

Comment: If OR is treated like SE -- per capita aid to educate

the public school children ih employee households -- this requires

that individuals in employee households eligible for aid be identi-

fied. But OR may refer to per caf.ita tid not directed at persons

With special needs but rather jurisdictions as a whole. For ex-

ample, state revenue sharing may.be provided on a per capita basis

or per, capita aid provided, for roads or other services used ,Jvj,,the

entire local population. If aid.is forthcomiRg on other than a

per capita basis, it may be possible tc construct OR by listing state

aid to services in the SMSA that, can be utilized by all resi-

dents, then dividing by the local population. Again, this may have.

to be done separately by county.

20. Local operating budget excluding public school costs and non-locally

generated revenues: B, G-2.1, p. 59.

Source: State local government agency report on local government

finances; local fiscal officer.

Comment: The local area is the entire SMSA. There will be a B

value for each local jurisdiction within the SMSA where institutional

employee households reside. You will have to assomble total operating

budgets for all jurisdictions in the SMSA for which you will have

information from the employee survey. If there are scores of intor
)

porated municipalities, yoll should strive for all major jurisdi0io s

in which staff reside (contact Doug Smith). Exclude from all /local

operating budaets the cost of Public schools .as well as all:Fon-looal

revenues.' Do not incluae non-recurring costs. Non-local revenUesi

include federa1-1-nd state aid.

21. Total local population: pop G-2:1; p.

Source: .State.planning department;Jocal or regional planning

department.

Comments: This should be provided fo'r each of the jurisdictidris,

included in 020, with each jurisdiction's POP listed separately.

12
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49.

Local public school operating budget,-excluding revenues from non=

local sources: SB, G-2.2, p. 61.

_Source: Local .school agency fiscal officer.

Comment: The comments to #20 above Oply here as Well. Cite

budgets for all school districts An which employees have enrolled.

children. Exclude.revenues from non-:local sources.

23. Number-of children in employee househo'es attending public schools:

C, G-2.2.

Source: Staff Survey

,0,0,041414,

24. Total number of persons n staff households: EHH, G-2.1.

Source: Staff Survey

25. Total enrollment in local public primary and secondary schools:

TC, t-2.2, p. 61.

Source: State education department; local school agency.

Comment: Data should be provided for each school district in which

employees have enrolled children.

2 . Value of all non-School local governmental property: GPm, G-3

P. 62.

Source: State tax (assessment) office; local tax (assessment)

office.

'Comment:
placing g
tis expr
fait' mark

The values for these items' may be in costs today of re-

vernmental property or the:original cost of these facili-

ssed in current dollars.. Cite convention used in lieu of

t value bi local assessOrS.

27. 'Value of all school-related governmental property #2: GPs
-

Source: State tax (assessment) office; local tax (assessment)

office.
.

Comment: The value for these itms may be in costs today of re-

placing governrF,ntol property or the original cost of these

facilirties oxi,;%:sz.1 in current dolia...s. Cit u,nvention used in

lieu AL fair ,...zr%et va7ue ..;L local aszcssers.---,---
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A

28.. Assessed value cf institutional tax-exempt preperty: AV, G-4, p. 63.

Source: State o local tax. (ass,essment) office.

Commen,t: An assessed value must be identified for all institution

owned or rented tax exvpt property. Cite the jurisdiction-assessing

the property'and the method utilied if qher than fair market value --

replacement cost or, original cost in current dollars. The

jurisdiction's assessment ratios and business property tax rates

should also be noted here if not already cited in providing values

for #3 and #13. If a property is owned by the local jurisdiction --

64. municipal m.44eurn please'n9te this. ,

126
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EncloSed'you will find Pcalendars" from eack of the'institutions partici-

pating in your audience study. Each calendar has been filled in with the ,

local* performance/exhibition
information for ail events t,hat took place

at that institution during the sampling period. Also, each day that sam-

.

pling.occurred fias been marked. .

For the purposes of documentation, the sampling period is defined as the

time span that includes the opening night (day) of the production/exhibit

that precedet_the first event smpled thru the closing night (day). that

follows,the laSt- event sampled.

We would like you to verify this information. In addition, we would like

you to.make additions/deletions of performances/exhibitions in those in-

stances where we danot currently knivof schedule changes .or whether

other. performances/exhibitions
we're held,i- -Unless this is done, we will'

not be able to make any -final decislon as to the representativeness of

the sample. We need yoUr prompt at ention to this.. matter;/so that we can

return your audience studies to you. The managers of the ,ifarious institu- '

tions'Should'be able to-.assist you in this matter.
/

Even for the events that were not sampled (but did occur/duOng the sam-

pling period), it is imperative that,we know the total actendance for

these events. Please write this information in the app opriate "day-

block," with the name and type of performance. An example is given on
fi,

page two.
r

In cases where only a handful of performances are givei over the entire'

season4:they should all .be listed. This may require separate sheef

attached to.the calendar.

* Local, as usual-, means in SMSA

sr.
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TO:

RON: Doug Smith

ExamnJe: The R!,0ertory Thatrf2 0±1

September

1978

3 4

11

2 pm, 8 pm
----r-----)

17

2 pm, 8 1)1'4.

18

N

.4*

5

A

7"Ha
1:1

let-

7:30 pm

8 pm

ra
X
n

-E`X

15

8 pm

v

""4

2 pm

8 pm /

12
Tamlot

.8 pM

13

8 pi;

114 16:i
.7

14

8 pm

16 2 pm.

8 pmI

20 21 22 23

------------------
7

Icey: TA = total attendance

SI =.samplipg interval used

NR = number of quetionnaires returned

.-RR =-reucine rate (rav)
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TO:
FRW: Doug Smith

4

.July 3, 1979

Page Three

In the exaf:91e, we set that "Hamlet" opens on the 7th .

1

the start of

the sampling period.JvThe first event sa:apled is the Sth. The last

event saropled is the 13th'and the closing night is the 17th. You would

verify that these datps and times are correct,-add or delete perfomlences

as necessary, and fill in the total attendance fic,ures for the 7th, for

both shows on the 9th 'and 10th, for the 12.th, 14th, and,15th, and both

shows on the 16th and 17th.

It should he noted that we have provided Calendars for six (6)

Only the months that cover the applicable sample period need be filled

in.

When you return the calendars:to us, please include any performanCe cal-

endars that the'institutions,distribute.
If yOu have any questions,

please feel free to ,call.

Thank you.

'cc: David Cwi

AttaChments

,

13o



KEST COPY AVAILABLE

APPENDIX F

Documentatton Protocol
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THE 011.1(S Er 0 l'ArCiNS -11..ATVEILSTIY
56

CENTER FOR METROPOLITAN PLANNING 4WD RrsEARCII

SAL77.4WiEothf-1: ND 21218 .

Dotum.enti.nn. Data talloclion Efforts1"
;-

Ma<

The-six city project has involved a num5er of data collectibn tasks:

:Ekcept for the community data invent6p,,all-refforts have focused on

individual institutions -- their audfences, financial and operating char,

acteristies, and staff.households. As part of en overall evaluation of

data quality, we are seeking to docum.c:nt various aspects of data collec-:

.tion and data handling.
ot

MUch of the information ne,eded has already been providtd, e.g., the ,

Survey Event Report Forms.; The aspects tf data collection thatw'particu-.

larly concern us now involve the organization, management and'execution

of tasks. We are especiallY concerned with the identification of the

practices that were adopted for mast of the studied institutions and cir-

cumstances that led to different practices on the partof individual in-

stitutions. This information can help us to identifrthe extent to'which

differences or similarities might be due to the data collection procedures

as well as identify potential impacts on data quality.

If you are vaare or suspect for any reason that data quality varies

by institution -- e.g., soma institutions did not seriously attempt to.

identify local expenditures -- please identify-the institutions and the

reason for your suspicion.

Please read over the'attached
dodumantation.issues and contact Dgug

Smith if you have any questions. We hope that 'this last task is not too

burdensome and that it can be completed within the-next.two weeks,

132
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1

-.1) Audience Survey
,

(a) Copleted Ad "cleaned" RE's

: (b). Distributi6n and Coll ctio.6-:,

..
,.. ,

,
,.. . .-

-1, Was the Same-person responsible for supervisirig the

.- distribution and colletion of questionniires at

.. every inttituti,on; or did this vary by-institution?

..Was the same person responsible within indiVi-dual.

.
institutioas? , How was this person trained?

,

Did the same T,roup2o f people dtfrtbufe and-collect--
.,

.

k.! ''.',

at each institutio0, .Mo wera these people? .Ushers?
V-

Othe'r VolUnteers? Arts.Venty-st 'f? .
How were_they :-

trained?

-- What constraintere imposed,'either sy the institu- .3'

.
tion7type.or thThanagement? .(De. sure o discuss

problems s.uch as underostimtted ottenden e or large

numbers:of ineligible respendeAts.)

,

r,

577.

---Did the study
eoordinafor participate in the physical

handout/collection process? If so, what portions, and

to what degree? (Be sure to fully describe the're-

lationship between the study coordinator and surveying

- personnel.)
,--,

-- What is the study coordinator's epinion of the survey

procedures? Did the process Vary by institutiOn?

(e.g., questionnaires distributed in programs instead

of separately, announcement from the stage at some

places and not at others) Were staff trained prior

to distributing and collecting questionnaires?

-- Essentially, how was the proceSs organized and moni-

. tored and what improvements coUld be made?

(c)

- - Was the same person responsible 'for. supervising the

editing of questionnaires at every institution, or

did this Vary by institution? Was the same person re-'

sponsible within individual institutions?

.-. Did the same group of people"eSit the.questionaires

forcach institution? Who were these pzoplel'Volunteers?

Institutional staff? Artt Agency staff?

How.were the editors trained? By whom?

A



. 58

,
,

.

- - Did they haye any di fflculty un6erstanding the

editing protocolS:provided by the fletrd Center?

What improvementS, if any, could be made on these.-

, protocols? s

"

-- How rhuch time, on aveleav,-did it'take to-edit- one.

questionnaire?

(d)-.. Complete documentation of ampling frtmes. wifl

receive a calendar fOr each- instAtution.. It will=strow

all the.eVents in the eOrrlipling period, of which we .

are aware, and indicate -those. sampled. In,(1,.any oases,

this tnformation will be complete, and ,you need only

verify it, In other cases, it will be necesSary to fill-

in perfOrmanCes that ..are-not listed. Specific instruc-

tions will accompany the calendars%
, .

.(e) Was the keypunching vel-ified?

2) Staff Survey

(a) Distribution and Collection:

-- Who handid out and collected surveys?

-7 What is the Study coordinator's opiniom of the

quality of the survey procedures and on,what facts

is this opiaton based?

- - What constra*nts were imposed, either by the in=

ttitution-type or the mana.vment?

Did the stury coordinator participate in the

physical handout/collection/edit process? If so,

what portions,sand to'what degree?

,

Ess..O.D.tially
how was the process orgamized and

monitored a d what improvements could be made?

(q Editing:

-- Who edited he surveys?

How were th y trained?

.7- HoW much time did they spend?

134
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E.{ .t. Data /nyentor

4k1

000.

.rith,all institutions, or did

several persons _ea,ch; meet with seVeral inititutions?

Were the inventodes1 coepleted by so:nesone at 'the in-
stitutiop or, 1.1erethey compleied jointly Ali th th6

study coordinator, or .so.,:s'ache sigr1td by h'm/her.'

Who su.pplied the 'inforratien7"

Were. the same prdidedures used for each inst uti on?

What 'constraints ',Were iniposed on this proc ss (if.

any)? .s

What 'I's the studyscoordinatof.'s opinion o data

quality? (Cite tfie reason for your -judgm. nt.)

Please -review probfens in gathering data.

) Annotation of Audiiopr's Report on Buds; t itmary:

,

Did one person meet with all inSti- utions , or did.

several persons each ,me'et with several institut ws?

- - Who- s-upplied .the:4"nformation?

-- Was it tile persob most familiar mith

pa,yable?

--- How much time ',did they spend?

- - What is the study coordinator's opinion of the

quality of the' data? (Cite' the reason for-your

'judgment .,)

. ,

-- Was the same jprocedure applied to every, tnstitution? -

accounts

-- What constraints were imposed on this process_ (if

. any)?

tlas the person who proOded the data -asked to name

lOcal suppliers', or wat their estimtte sin-pry ac,-

Opted .wi thout4ehal lenge?'



.bid the:study coordinatbr'personally participate

in the reView'of each item or was he only able to

modest informWon which was supplie& at a later

date?

'5) Co=unIty'D:ta'Inven'toy:.

(a) If completed prop'erly, the Communi,ty Data InvontOry

should include an appendix of soutces, references and

comments about the data. 'Please review problems in

gathc:ring data, special tabulations thA might have

been required, etc.

,

6 ) Adjustment fot Touting' outof-SMSA:

(a) The E.I.S. Date.Inventory asks for various kinds of at-

tendance figures. . However, we need an estimate of the

total'attendance at performances/exhibitions in the

SMSA,'for 'each institution, including touring activities

within the mettopolitu'l area. Please forward this

data as'soori as possibl.e, distinguishing main facility

from other sjtes. It should be neted.that all touring .

out'of the SMA would be excluded, as would perf.ormpnces

given in schools. .It would include attendance at the

institution's main facility as well as attendance for

tours in the SMSA.

' V
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